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SEEDSMEN TO THE WORLD
Funk's is a Brand Name:

Numbers Identify Varieties

Funk Bros. Seed Co.

International Headquarters
Bloomington, Illinois 61701

As national and regional winners of the 1971 FFA
National Crop Proficiency Awards, you have dem-
onstrated agricultural expertise worthy of ad-

miration by our entire nation.

You have proved that specialized knowledge,

coupled with modern production techniques, en-

ergetic execution and sound business practices

can continue to make agriculture fruitful and
profitable—today and tomorrow.

We salute you.

You make us proud to sponsor the FFA Crop
Proficiency Award Program and to be a part of

American agriculture.

THE PRODUCERS OF FUNK'S G-HYBRIDS
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Agriculture offers many young men the opportunity for a career involving farm

structures—farming, carpentry, sales and service, engineering, and product utiliza-

tion to name a few. Here Rick Crawford, a Freshman at Ohio State University, helps

construct a pole barn for use as a dairy housing unit at the university. Rick is a

member of the West Union, Ohio, FFA which is under the direction of Advisor

Scott Rigdon.
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Leslie Applegate
First National President

LESLIE Applegate, the first national

president of FFA, and a prominent
apple producer at Freehold, New Jersey,

died December 19, in Florida, where he
had moved a few years ago after retirement.

Mr. Applegate never tried to capitalize

on the unique position he held in FFA
history. Instead, he preferred to remain
out of the limelight and operate his highly

successful apple producing operation.

"The boys selected a real farmer for the

president . .
." is the way one writer de-

scribed him shortly after his election in 1928.

Later, his state FFA advisor Mr. H. O.

Sampson was to say in a magazine arti-

cle, "The boy's chief agricultural interest is

apple growing . . . ride about the farm with

him and he talks of spraying, top working,

cover cropping, disking, varieties, color of

fruit and the like."

Mr. Applegate was the son of an apple

grower, and shortly after finishing high

school he joined the partnership with his

father and older brother. His father died

soon thereafter leaving the operation to the

two sons. The farm was described as being

"completely motorized" and comprises some
425 acres. Production was 30,000 bushels

of apples. Mr. Applegate's son continues to

run the farm today.

A later photo of Applegate, right, with his

agriculture instructor, Mr. Earle Stillwell.CM



Over
*5,000 in
prizes

Awarded Monthly

Draw
"Winky"

Let "Winky" help you test your talent. You
may win one of five $795.00 Commercial
Art Scholarships or any one of one hun-
dred $10.00 cash prizes!

Draw "Winky" any size except like a
tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified entrant
receives a free professional estimate of

his art talent.

Scholarship winners get the complete
home study course in commercial art taught
by Art Instruction Schools, Inc., one of
America's leading home study art schools.

Try for an art scholarship in advertising
art, illustrating, cartooning and painting.
Your entry will be judged in the month re-

ceived but not later than March 31, 1972.
Prizes awarded for best drawings of
various subjects received from qualified
entrants age 14 and over. One $25 cash
award for the best drawing from entrants
age 12 and 13. No drawings can be re-
turned. Our students and professional art-

ists not eligible. Contest winners will be
notified. Send your entry today.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS, INC.
Studio 2F-3540

500 South Fourth Street,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

Please enter my drawing in your
monthly contest. (please print)

Name

Occupation.

r.ity RtatP

Tnnnty

Telephone N

7ip Code

imhnr

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission
of the National Ho-ne Study Council.

Livestock
CITRUS PELLETS—Citrus pulp pellets, a new livestock feed developed

by I. S. Joseph Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota, earned for the company
the Presidential "E-Star" award for export achievement. The award recognizes

the firm's activities in developing the feed ingredient for European and
Japanese markets. The citrus pulp is processed and pelleted in Tampa,
Florida, where Donald F. Kieffer, a holder of the Minnesota State Farmer
degree, is division manager. The Joseph Company received an "E" award in

1966 for marketing and exporting sugar beet pulp pellets.

DAIRY CONSOLIDATION—Dairy farms, dairy cooperatives, federal milk

orders and dairy processing plants will decline by about half in the 70's, but

will approximately double in size, according to Truman Graf, University of

Wisconsin agricultural economist. In addition, milk production per farmer

is expected to double and the trend toward more manufactured dairy prod-

ucts will continue. New products such as Quesito Mexicano, a Mexican-style

cheese, and milk which can be stored for six months in a blow-molded,

hermetically-sealed container will stimulate and increase consumption.

HOG SEMEN—USDA Agricultural Research Service physiologists have

developed a procedure for freezing hog semen that increases acrosome sur-

vival and sperm viability of thawed semen. To raise sow fertilization the

scientists dilute fresh semen with an extender containing glycerol during

coddling. The glycerol is removed before the semen actually freezes. Workers
at the University of Minnesota and Cambridge University of England have

also reported progress in the preservation of boar semen using different

freezing procedures.

ENCEPHALOMYELITIS REPORT—More than 800 veterinarians at the

annual American Association of Equine Practitioners were told to expect

encephalomyelitis in unpredictable areas this season. Estimates for 1971 indi-

cate that horse losses due to Eastern and Western strains were greater than

those from Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis. The veterinarians empha-
sized that vaccinations against one of the three strains in no way protects

horses from the other two viruses.

Crops
WASTE RECYCLING—Walt Disney World and the University of Florida

have signed an agreement whereby the university's Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences will conduct research on Disney's "Living Farm." The
research will deal with finding an effective way of recycling municipal waste

water. Crop and forest land will serve as a "living filter" to remove nutrients

and return clean water to streams, lakes, and aquifers for reuse. Vegetation

on the farm will provide feed for horses and wood for pulp, as well as

aesthetic value.

MANAGEMENT SATELLITE—NASA's first Earth Resources Technology
Satellite (ERTS), which will be launched from California's Western Test

Range in late March, will be used by the University of California to monitor

crop production schedules. Specifically, university scientists will use the

ERTS sensing system to study the state's cotton production and pinK boll-

worm control. Using color infrared photography, entomologists will pinpoint

cotton fields and crop events, including defoliation, harvest, and plowdown.
Experiments by other institutions and universities involve land-use planning,

range management, and irrigation studies.

MALE-STERILE SOYBEANS—A male-sterile soybean line has been de-

veloped by the USDA, a major breakthrough in search of higher yielding

soybean varieties. The immediate advantage is that plant breeders will now
have more control over pollination and can try more crosses to improve
varieties. Plant geneticists first used the male-sterility in 1925 to develop

hybrid onions. Then came corn, millet, wheat, sugarbeets, carrots, peppers,

tobacco, orchard-grass, and—now soybeans?

The National FUTURE FARMER



GMI professorJim Lyons
drives home his ideas.

Dunebuggy style. Jim
designed, built (for un-
der $1000), and now
drives the one pictured

here. Used mainly for

gymkhana events, he
also uses it to get to

work.

Jim Lyons is an
automotive engineering
professor at General
Motors Institute in Flint,

Michigan.

Students there take
classes from Jim in

propulsion systems like

steam, electric and tur-

bine; as well as chassis

and engine design.

On the beautiful

GMI campus, over 3000
men and women are

earning degrees in in-

dustrial, mechanical and
electrical engineering—
as well as industrial

administration. The five-

year program allows stu-

dents to rotate six-week
sections at GMI with
employment periods at

sponsoring GM units.

Respected and well

liked both as instructor

and friend, Jim likes to

get involved with his stu-

dents. For the past few
years, he's been advisor
to an avid group of GMI
students called the Fire-

birds. Dedicated to the
auto sport, the club

sponsors frequent road
rallies, car shows and
gymkhanas.

It was the gym-
khana that prompted
Jim to build his own car.

Because unlike many
automotive performance
events, driving skill and
safety, rather than speed,

are stressed. All cars
must pass rigid inspec-
tions, and drivers wear
safety headgear and
seat belts. The object is

to complete an obstacle
course in a certain time
without knocking over a

pylon.

People like Jim Ly-

ons prove a point. That
at GMI, involvement is

more than mechanics.
It's interesting people.

For more informa-
tion about opportunities
atGMI, write:

Director of
Admissions,
GMI, Flint,

Michigan
48502.

General Motors
Interesting people doing interesting things.

February-March, 1972



Kendall, New York
We have just received word of a young

man who has had a tragic accident in-

volving a corn picking machine. Some-

how he became entangled in the ma-
chinery and has lost both legs and a

hand. It is possible he may lose his life.

It occurs to me your fine magazine

reaches many prospective farmers and

enough can't be said on safety around

farm machinery. Even the most experi-

enced take a chance.

I am sure you have emphasized this

before but a safety article might be worth

another space in a future magazine. If it

impresses and saves the limbs of but one

young man it will be worthwhile.

Both of our sons have been FFA mem-
bers while in high school.

Mrs. Leonard Williams

Loudonville, Ohio
One of the most enriching experiences

in the life of our farm community has

just ended. Less than an hour ago, the

German young farm leaders group board-

ed their bus to head for Washington,

D.C., and then back to their native Ger-

many. There were many tears in the eyes

of guests and host families as they bid

farewell after the four-day sojourn.

The genuine hospitality extended by
the host farm families and the gracious

appreciation shown by the German young
people were glorious to behold. It makes
me proud and humble to have been en-

gaged in vocational agriculture teaching

in this community for nearly 20 years.

We have already been asked to visit

their homes in Germany. This invitation

is already being seriously considered for

a year or two in the future.

Jack Nowels, Advisor

Powell, Ohio
I am enjoying reading my son's maga-

zine, since it brings to mind pleasant

memories of his father who was a mem-
ber such a "short time ago."

At the time his father received a state

award, the trend was moving away from
honoring sons of prosperous farmers, in

favor of choosing winners who did not

have parents give them advantages. My
husband was one of those non-farm boys

who made good. I remember that when
he received his American Farmer degree,

a couple of the national winners were
from situations where there was not a

ready-made opportunity for success.

Evidently the trend has come full circle

because I notice in ypi' r December issue

that many of your national winners be-

long to families where the opportunities

are a family birthright. I am not criticiz-

ing your choosing these young men, be-

6

cause I know you continue to maintain

high standards, and these boys had to

take advantage of these opportunities for

their success. So I am encouraging you
to keep your heaviest emphasis on re-

warding those who were disadvantaged

and made it. These young men will usu-

ally become good citizens whether they

receive these awards or not.

Mrs. Louis Huffman

Cheyenne, Wyoming
Received your letter and transparen-

cies that you returned. Really do appre-

ciate your selecting one for the 1973

calendar. This will make the second year

that I have had a picture on the cal-

endar, feel it quite an honor as there are

hundreds of pictures taken over the

United States for you to pick from. Will

keep working and maybe I can come up
with something else in the future that

you might like.

After the National Convention I en-

tered the hospital for surgery so have

been taking it easy the past month. The
Wyoming State Association officers', and

boys from my area certainly were won-
derful to me during my stay in the hos-

pital. It is wonderful to be associated

with such a wonderful organization. Two
boys from the Burns-Hillsdale FFA Chap-
ter drove to Cheyenne one stormy nite to

bring me a card signed by 28 boys in

their chapter plus a beautiful bouquet.

This is something I'll never forget.

Floyd Cashman
Wyoming State FFA Photographer

Belvidere, New Jersey

The December-January issue has an

error in the Public Speaking winners,

(page 11). Miss Jeannie Apgar, the

fourth place winner is not from Belvidere,

Vermont. She is from Belvidere, New
Jersey. I would appreciate it very much
if you would correct this error.

Harry Srhnieber. Advisor

Thank you for the correction.—Ed.

Bushnell, Illinois

While on a recent sightseeing tour of

Washington, D.C., I visited Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery. Because an Australian

dignitary was placing a wreath on the

grave of the Unknown Soldier, there was
a delay which caused me to miss my bus.

However, I was not alarmed, just impa-

tient as I waited in the hot sun with

throngs of other people. Apparently I had
a distressed appearance, for a meticulously

groomed young man approached me and

said, "Could I help you?" I told him I

wished to reach the airport where the

plane to Peoria would be leaving later in

the afternoon.

The young man said, "Just a minute,

I think I can help you." He checked with

'

the bus driver. Soon he returned and said,

"We'll take you to the airport." So without
fear, I boarded the bus with about seventy

loudly jesting Future Farmers of America
and their agriculture teachers. The boys
were state leaders attending a national

leadership conference in Washington, D.C.
All too soon I was being helped from

the bus after my free ride to the airport.

As he wished me a safe journey home and
great luck always, hot tears welled in my
eyes. All I could say was, "You blessed

boy, you blessed boy."

As I sped homeward via a jet at bullet

like speed, I suddenly had a surge of ela-

tion. I experienced renewed hope and
courage. Like many others, I have at times

a frightening feeling that the tried and
true, time honored values from antiquity

are being replaced by strange, new, and
possibly unworkable values. The youth of

today still have self respect, with a defi-

nite sense of direction. Youth of America
still respect teachers. Youth of America
aren't too deeply concerned about the gen-

eration gap. Youth of America still are

eager and willing to lend a helping hand
where help is needed. There is hope for

our America!
I know, I believe, for I saw it and I heard

it as I rode through Arlington National

Cemetery with the state leaders of the

Future Farmers of America on a bright

day in 1971 A.D.
Christine M. Crook

Sunbury, Ohio
As assistant chief of the B.S.T. Volun-

teer Fire Department of Sunbury, Ohio, I

am taking this opportunity to write you
regarding the help afforded our depart-

ment by the Big Walnut FFA Chapter.

On August 21 at 11 p.m. our depart-

ment was called to a barn fire. We had
excellent help from two nearby depart-

ments which hauled water to us and in

a short time we had the flames knocked
down. However, due to the large quantity

of hay present in the mow, the fire kept

rekindling and by six a.m. it was deter-

mined that the only solution was to re-

move all the hay from the mow. As we
are only a small department of volunteers

and all available men had already been

on duty for seven hours and were nearly

exhausted, we called the local FFA ad-

visor, Mr. Gary Bauer, to see if he could

possibly get us some help to pitch this

hay out so that it could be removed by
manure loaders.

Mr. Bauer started calling members and

in a short time we had plenty of help. On
a moment's notice, they rolled out of a

nice, warm bed on a Sunday to offer their

help. They expected no pay, no reward

of any kind but were more than willing to

go to the assistance of a neighbor in need.

It was only possible to save as much
of the barn and other buildings as we did

because of the unselfish efforts of these

fine young men.
These young men are a fine example of

what the good leadership and training af-

forded by the FFA can do for the youth

of our nation. I hope that in some way
more young people can come under such

guiding influence.

William Fisher

Assistant Chief

The National FUTURE FARMER



. . . there's a good chance you'll

bump into us doing ours.

More than likely, the thing

you're aiming at is farming or

ranching—or working with farm-

ers and ranchers, perhaps in an
agribusiness.

Whatever way, MoorMan's
could be a part of your future.

If you plan to raise livestock

anywhere in the big chunk of

country we serve—the Corn Belt,

South and West— it's almost cer-

tain you'll be getting acquainted

with a local MoorMan Man.
You'll find that he—like about

2,200 others—spends full time

calling direct on livestock raisers.

There he sees their animals and
their operations. There he recom-

mends the high-quality Min-
trates®, Premix-trates® and other

MoorMan Products that will help

stockmen get good returns over

feed cost. And there he relates his

company's experience and know-

how to individual feeding con-

ditions and needs.

Or suppose you're planning a

career in agribusiness. The time

may come when you'll want to

take a long, hard look at a com-

pany with a long-time record of

sound, steady growth. At a peo-

ple-oriented organization which

likes to see its people grow, too.

At a company which strongly be-

lieves in the proposition that

quality products and on-the-spot

service are the best way to get

economical livestock results and

the surest way to success.

And that's MoorMan's thing.

fill!
JfoorJfans

Moorman Mfg. Co.. Quincy, Illinois

February-March, 1972





When yon lump,
ifs justyon.
Airborne is an outfit that can show you who you are.

Somebody who counts. One of a special breed of men.

When you jump, it's just you. Every time is like the first

time. You get that jolt in your gut. The world turns at your feet.

You know who you are.

Join this special breed. Get a special knowledge of

yourself. Go Airborne. You'll get the best training there is.

You'll get into better shape than you've ever been in. You'll

get the extra money they call jump pay. You'll be somebody.

And in today's Army, if you pack the gear, the top has

no roof. There's never been more opportunity. For education.

For advancement. To see some of the world. To know some
of the people in it. To get to know what you really can do.

See your Army representative. Or send the coupon.

Get ahead. All the way. Airborne. «« « • «
Todays Army

wants to join you.

Army Opportunities Date

Dept 200, Hampton, Va 23369
2NFjr 2 ?2

I want to jump my way up

Send me information on the Airborne
)

i

Name Date ol birth I

Address

I

City rVmnly _

Slate Zip Phone

February-March, 1972



Recognizing Youth
National Vice President from the

North Atlantic Region Kevin Hall at-

tended ceremonies at the White House
announcing "Youth Appreciation
Week," observed November 8-14,

1971. Representing the FFA, Kevin
along with leaders from other Amer-
ican youth groups witnessed the sign-

ing of the proclamation by President

Richard Nixon.

As stated by the President in the proc-

lamation, the week serves as "recogni-

tion of the national resource America's

youth represents, and to promote greater

understanding between our generations."

He also said, "In organizations as di-

verse as student governments, vocational

education, civic, social, business, reli-

gious and social action groups, these

young citizens are learning the ideals of

America by putting them into practice."

Public recognition of the Nation's

youth included ceremonies and other

activities throughout the week for the

youth representatives. The signing took

place on November 5, 1971.

Chapter Visits

National Secretary Dennis Sargent,

second from left, spoke, answered ques-

tions, and sought views of FFA members

at Monroe, Wisconsin. This visit was

one of several made by the National

Officers to chapters in six states se-

lected for local level visits this year.

White House Photo

Kevin and other youth leaders talked with President Nixon and Mrs. David Eisen-

hower, standing behind the National FFA Vice President, to begin the week.

RELATING FFA
In the short time of three months your National Officers have
made over 200 visits for the FFA. Here are some high points.

Officers Begin Tour
On January 17 your officers began

the annual National FFA Officer Tour
to business, industry, and government.

Except for conducting FFA business at

the National Officers and Board of Di-

rectors meeting, they will be on con-

tinuous tour through March 6. Appear-
ing in groups of three or six, the Na-
tional Officers will travel to 21 states,

making stops in 35 major cities.

The team of officers will use the

theme "Youth With A Purpose" to in-

form agribusiness leaders about voca-

tional agribusiness and the FFA. They
will tell how classroom training and FFA
links students with careers in agribusi-

ness and stress how FFA provides op-

portunities in leadership and citizenship.

National Officers are, seated left to

right, Kevin Hall, Tim Burke, and

Sammy Peebles; standing, Clifford Say-

lor, Philip Johnson, and Dennis Sargent.

Helping Jamaica
National FFA President Tim Burke

boarded a plane and headed for the tiny

island of Jamaica. His purpose was not

for a vacation, but to help solve a prob-
lem on the invitation of the Jamaican
government.

The problem in Jamaica, Tim reports,

is the high drop-out rate in schools and
the lack of vocational training to prepare

young people for jobs. Youth camps set

up by the Jamaican government for pro-

viding vocational training have met with

some success. Now the government
would like to form youth organizations

and help students learn skills in leader-

10

ship, citizenship, and cooperation.

Recently, Dr. Webster Tenney, form-

er National Advisor of the FFA, joined

the International Labor Organization of

the United Nations. He is now working
in Jamaica with the government to find

solutions to the unemployment and edu-

cational problems. Knowing the FFA's
program, Dr. Tenney made arrange-

ments with the Manager of FFA Inter-

national Activities Lennie Gamage to

bring the National Officer to Jamaica.

Tim spent three days in the country,

visiting youth camps on the first day

and holding conferences with govern-

ment officials the remainder of the time.

"No definite plans were initiated, but

there are several possibilities," says the

FFA National President. "Probably the

most practical assistance we could offer

is to help start a pig chain. Jamaica's

breeding stock is of poor quality and
sending bred gilts would greatly improve

their stock. We also discussed sending

exchange students and supplying tools

for gardening and horticulture train-

ing programs."

Upon returning to the United States,

Tim remarked, "This is a good time for

FFA members everywhere to show their

concern for Jamaica and for other na-

tions all over the world."

The National FUTURE FARMER



DESERVING REWARD
This state association has some ideas

which might work in your chapter.

Arlene Stens, America's Junior Miss,

presented the trophy cup to Steve Thai.

MINNESOTA FFA members have
been involved in efforts to im-

prove natural resources since

1934. At first projects were conducted
largely on a "do-it-yourself" basis, with

individual members acting upon direc-

tion from conservation minded chapter

advisors.

Then in 1964, the Minnesota FFA
Association launched a program aimed
at assisting the introduction of con-

servation into the vocational agricul-

ture curriculum. It also helped make
members and parents more aware of na-

ture's resources. The present program,
however, is particularly concerned with

anti-pollution and anti-litter.

On November 12 of last year, the

Minnesota FFA was rewarded for its

outstanding work with a 1971 Keep
America Beautiful, Inc. (KAB) youth
award for litter prevention. It was one
of the four national youth awards pre-

sented during a recognition luncheon at

KAB's 18th annual meeting.

The Keep America Beautiful anti-litter awa._ , r

play at the annual meeting. They also handed out literature about activities

M»C OF FRRNKUN

Mr. William F. May, chairman of

KAB's board of directors, in announc-

ing the awards, praised the Minnesota

Association's chapters "for showing the

initiative, planning, and energy for car-

rying out scores of pollution control

and litter prevention projects all over

Minnesota." Steven Thai, president of

the Minnesota FFA, accepted the en-

graved trophy cup from Arlene Stens,

America's Junior Miss for 1971, who
assisted with the presentations.

At the KAB meeting, Steve reported

and answered questions on the associa-

tion's anti-litter activities along with

panelists from other award winning

groups. Representing the National FFA
Organization, he also served on the KAB
National Advisory Council. Throughout
the coming year, the state president will

work on the Advisory Council as well

as representing agriculture on the nine-

member Youth Advisory Board to the

Environmental Protection Agency serv-

ing the Middle West.

In addition to the Minnesota FFA
Association, the Sand Ridge Junior

High School of Roy, Utah; the seventh

grade class of Franklin School, Has-

brouck Heights, New Jersey; and the

Crackerjacks and Hustlers 4-H Clubs of

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia,

received KAB anti-litter youth awards.

rd winners prepared posters for dis-

' '

'

'"'
' sut activities.

Ron Miller Photos

Major Activities
Individually and collectively, 10,800

Minnesota FFA members from 220
chapters were especially active in pre-

venting pollution during the past twelve

months. A listing of their major activi-

ties illustrates well the vastness of their

program. Chapters and members:
• Cooperated with the Minnesota

Natural Beauty Council, an official

anti-litter organization in Minnesota.
• Contacted over 9,000 elementary

age youth in statewide educational pro-

grams on litter prevention and spear-

headed elementary school anti-litter

projects.

• Displayed more than 100 bill-

boards, sponsored by outdoor adver-

tising firms in Minnesota, depicting a

tree planting scene involving FFA
members.

• Cooperated with soil conservation

districts in public speaking contests on
the topic of conserving our natural

resources.

• Planted over 900,000 tree seed-

lings, including special Arbor Day tree

planting programs.
• Distributed over 11,300 FFA litter

bags to businesses and citizenry.

• Provided a "write-in" slate and a

"sounding off" telephone for visitors

to express their views on litter and pol-

lution at the Minnesota State Fair.

Anti-pollution themes were also solicited

with a "slot" for letters from fair goers.

The messages were tabulated and made
available to the FFA chapters.

• Circulated KAB's guide for ele-

mentary school teachers entitled, "Litter

Prevention ... A First Step in Improv-
ing the Environment."

• Carried on local clean-up cam-
paigns along highways, waterways, in

parks, and on school grounds.

• Began providing rainfall data to

officials of the U.S. Weather Bureau,

the State Climatologist, and the Univer-

sity of Minnesota Computer Center.

(See "Operation Rain Gauge" August-

September 1971 issue for details.)

• Released about 40,000 pheasants

and 3,500 mallard ducks and conducted

habitat improvement projects on some
13,000 acres across the state. (Look
for "Helping Wildlife Propagate," a

complete story of this statewide pro-

gram, in the up-coming April-May

issue.)

• Most important, hundreds of FFA
members received career training in

natural resources for future use in their

lifetimes.
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Youth With A Purpose

Desiring To
Achieve

Krist

Since Kristi Silkwood

of O'Neals, California,

was eight years old her

goal has been to achieve.

She has been honored for

several of her endeavors,

but none to the extent as

those gained in twirling

the baton.

Twirling throughout

high school, Kristi was
voted the Outstanding

Majorette of Sierra High,

in Tollhouse, at the senior

awards program. In 1968,

she was named Miss

Junior California Baton Twirling Champion and first

runner-up in the national finals. Kristi, who designs and sews

her own costumes, led the United States of America High
School Band as head drum majorette for two years. The
band performed in England, Scotland, Ireland, and Japan.

She also twirled with the National FFA Band in Kansas

City the last two years.

In the Sierra FFA Chapter, Kristi served as reporter and
earned the local Star Farmer award. In other leadership roles,

she served as secretary and president of the sectional FFA.
Recently Kristi was selected as state treasurer by California

Association President Paul Mueller to replace Tony Goulart,

who was killed in a car accident. Tony and Kristi were very

close friends, and Mr. Robert Actis, advisor of both students,

felt that Tony would have wanted Kristi, a runner-up

candidate at the state convention, to hold the office.

Kristi, winner of the Chapter Livestock Proficiency award
in 1971, maintains a breeding herd of 12 registered

Yorkshires and feeds 35 market hogs annually. As a

Freshman majoring in agribusiness at Fresno State College

she has now started an experimental swine feeding project.

In addition, the champion twirler was chosen as the 1970
California FFA Sweetheart and a candidate in the American
Royal Queen Contest. She has received two Santa Fe
Railway Achievement awards, a Bank of America
Achievement award, and the Farmerette Citation from
"Agriculture . . . U.S.A.," a national TV program. Finishing

with a grade point average of 3.3, the California FFA'er
served as president of the high school chorus and a past

honored queen in the International Order of Job's Daughters.

A holder of the State Farmer degree, Kristi received a

Certificate of Merit from California FFA Advisor Donald
Wilson for her many achievements. Achieving in the manner
that Kristi has, requires something extra. This something
could be described as "desire with a purpose."
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Dale Haggard

Goals for

Success

During the first quarter

of the fifth game the

Glendale Community
College quarterback

sustained a fractured

collarbone. Dale Haggard,

an FFA member from
nearby Buckeye, Arizona,

was called upon to lead

the Glendale Gauchos.

Dale completed three of

five passes for 44 yards,

threw for one touchdown,

and scored another despite

his team losing 35 to 33.

"For a fellow who had
never thrown the football

during a game all season,

Dale did a tremendous job

for us," commented Coach
Carl Rollins. "He made a

few mistakes, but on the

whole he did real fine."

Leading the team through

the remaining five games
Dale compiled nearly a 75 percent completion record.

Before entering Glendale to study agriculture economics,

Dale lettered in high school varsity football for three years

and was selected to the all-conference team two years in a

row. He also quarterbacked the junior varsity team and

lettered in baseball.

Buckeye FFA Advisor H. M. Stewart calls Dale a "once

in a lifetime FFA member and the best young stockman

he had ever worked with." Dale served as president of his

Greenhand chapter, the Buckeye Chapter, and his district

FFA. Though he did not reach his goal of becoming state

FFA president, he was elected as first vice president of the

Arizona Association. He was later judged as best public

speaker of the state officer team.

Operating a contract feeding operation with his father.

Dale won chapter and state awards in livestock farming.

He also received chapter and district Star Greenhand honors

and the chapter Star Farmer award.

Dale's highest FFA achievement came when he was named
winner of the $1,200 Salt River Project College Scholarship,

the largest available to the some 2,000 Arizona FFA
members. Another one of his high honors is the Duty to

God award given by his church.

Among his many high school activities Dale served as

president of the freshman class and on the student council.

He is a member of the National Honor Society and a Star

Scout in the Boy Scouts of America. He presided as president

of his 4-H club for two terms.

When Dale enrolled in vocational agriculture his goals

were to play football, become state FFA president, go to

college, and become a feedlot manager. To replace his

unsuccessful quest for state president he now hopes to earn

the American Farmer degree. Exerting the desire and

ambition with which he throws the football, Dale can chalk

up another victory on his way to success.
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For -

a guaranteed
choice ofjobs

call
800-63M972

toll free:

Now you can get information on Air Force Force skills are lifetime skills. Right now,
opportunities by calling this number any- your Air Force Recruiter has a special listing

where in the country— toll free. And it can of select jobs that he can guarantee to you
be a real hot line as far as your future is before you join up. No more chance, just

concerned. choice.

For instance, any job you're trained for, Give the Air Force a call. It could be the

any skill you learn in the Air Force will be most important call you ever made,
valuable to you in or out of the service. Air (*In New Jersey call 800-962-2803.)

Find yourself in the AirForce.
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Rodney, a Chamberlain FFA'er, redesigned the truck cab

and constructed it of '/s-inch sheet metal and angle iron.

RODNEY Peterson, a beef and hog producer near Puk-
wana, South Dakota, built this feeding unit from a

four-wheel drive Army surplus truck and an automatic

unloading forage box. Rodney, who purchased the back-

ward operated truck with a stacker on it from a neighbor,

turned all the ring and pinion bearings so it would go forward.

Next it was necessary to reposition the steering gear in

front of the wheels instead of behind to drive the truck. He
did this by turning the lever arm upside down and running

it backward. He also made bolsters to hold the box to the

truck frame and constructed a new cab made of sheet metal.

To obtain the live power take-off, Rodney hooked a shaft

mounted on pillow blocks to the front of the motor. Using
a roller chain he connected the shaft to the live power
clutch. The clutch, which he had to remodel so the end
bearing would take the stress, was from a four-cylinder en-

gine. To complete the unit he attached another shaft from
the clutch to an old gear box, thus changing the direction

of travel to obtain proper operation of the unloading apron.

"I can feed cattle in any kind of weather, even when a

tractor can't make it," says Rodney of his forage feeder.

Shop Projects Here are two machines designed by FFA
members which you might like to make.

In vo-ag shop Myron used a similar design to

build a carrier for his 24-foot spring-tooth.

MYRON Schmidt, Goessel FFA member from Newton, Kansas,

built a 24-foot harrow carrier for moving easily between fields

in farming 350 dryland crop acres. In constructing the main frame,

he used 3-inch ID pipe and designed a 2-point hitch from 1-inch square

iron and %-inch round rods for braces. To guide the harrows, he at-

tached flat metal bars with an eyebolt underneath the pipe frame for

hooking to the front of the harrow and welded flat metal braces on the

back for holding the chain hooks made from V^-inch round stock.

Using a steel cable and crank, Myron made the carrier so the two
end sections of the four 6-foot harrow sections can be folded up for

going through gate openings.

Myron closed the ends of the pipes by welding a cap on inside edges.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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The Firestone Deep Tread Tractor Tire

(If you run the big,

tough, fast machines
this is your tire

big, \

hines,
]

ire. /

What do we mean by deep? This tread is 25% deeper
at the center and 42% deeper at the shoulder than
our own original equipment tire.

It gives you the extra advantage of 23° traction

bars that just grab hold sooner and pull harder than
other tires with higher bar angles.

It's the toughest farm tire we make. It has our
thickest tread base and our thickest sidewalls. Its

reinforced bead and rim protector and Super-

Strength body, Sup-R-Tuf® rubber construction lets

you run this tire. And run it. And run it.

We made the Deep Tread to give you more acres
per hour, more seasons per tire.

Little tractors with average jobs to do don't need
a tire like this. But if your jobs are high speed, high
horsepower and days and nights long, you can't

afford to ride on anything that isn't as tough as the

Firestone Deep Tread.

The original 23° traction tires

February-March, 2972
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Adventure in

Agribusiness

Here's just one FFA'er out of a hundred in an
all-urban chapter who found a career in

By Ron Milleragriculture
David manages much of the potted plant operation.

AGRIBUSINESS taught in voca-

tional agriculture at Green Bay
East, Wisconsin, provided David

Bloomer with a place in horticulture.

Concentrating on the retail end of a

wholesale flower business, David has

developed skills in soil preparation, fer-

tilization methods, plant propagation,

disease and insect control, wholesale and

retail sales abilities, and numerous oth-

ers. Still working for the same com-
pany, he now serves as assistant to the

flower shop manager. This year he

plans to enroll in the horticulture pro-

gram at Kenosha Technical School.

Dave's interest in plants began during

his first year in FFA with the growing

of a home garden. At that time he also

worked in a gas station and a restaurant.

The following year, however, Dave
was employed at Schroeders Flower-

land, the largest operation of its kind

in the area. Over the past four years he

has increased his ability to the point

that he now assists the production man-
ager with all activities.

In the production area he pots plants,

takes cuttings, controls light and tem-

perature, and sprays for insects and dis-

eases. Dave, a winner of the local men's

garden club horticulture award, also

leads tours of students and garden clubs

through the greenhouse.

But David is not the only urban mem-
ber in the Green Bay area to find op-

portunity in agribusiness. Total enroll-

ment this past year of the three agricul-

tural departments in Green Bay—Pre-

ble, East, and Southwest High Schools

—was over 300 students, of which some
40 were girls. The East and Southwest

Chapters are 100 percent urban while

Preble is about 50 percent urban and

50 percent rural.

Agriculture became a part of the cur-

riculum at Green Bay Public Schools in

1965 through the annexing of Preble

High School into the city of Green Bay.

The Preble agriculture program started

when the high school opened in 1955,

and was developed by Vo-ag Instructor

Wendell Mitchell. Today membership in

the Preble Chapter numbers 86.
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In 1967, the Green Bay Public School

system expanded the agriculture pro-

gram by hiring a second instructor, Mr.
Don Leibelt. He taught three classes at

Preble High and began a pilot program
in agribusiness at Washington Junior

High School, the feeder for Green Bay
East High School. The pilot program
was in conjunction with the state de-

partment of public instruction.

Twenty-two urban students made up
the first class at Washington Junior.

The following year the Green Bay East

Chapter was chartered with 39 mem-
bers. In the third year the program
grew to over 75 students, 60 of which
were FFA members. This past year 101

of the 115 urban students are in FFA.
A third vo-ag instructor, Mr. Lau-

rence Etienne, came to Green Bay in

1969. He taught classes at Preble High
School and Washington Junior High
School, in addition to starting a third

department at Green Bay Southwest.

This chapter was chartered in 1970 and
has 29 FFA members.
Now back to what David Bloomer's

agribusiness experience means to him.

To illustrate the value of his ex-

perience, Dave once ran an experiment

involving a time-release fertilizer. The
plant food was applied to chrysanthe-

mums which resulted in 100 percent

faster growth, stronger plants, and larg-

er bulbs. Because of Dave's work the

idea was adopted by Schroeders as a

general practice to cut fertilizer costs.

Dave played a major role in a chapter

landscaping project by developing an

"E" floral arrangement at East High
School. He continues to grow a vege-

table garden at home and spends much
of his extra time beautifying the yard.

"Without FFA and vocational agri-

culture I would never have become in-

terested in horticulture," says Dave, a

charter member of East FFA. "Now it's

my career."

Following his technical training in

wholesale and production at Kenosha
he intends to return to Schroeders Flow-

erland. With all of this agribusiness ex-

perience, Dave, the past chapter secre-

tary, will be equipped for his career.

Waiting on customers and selling plants are among Dave's varied responsibilities.

Photos by Author
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Turning Gullies into Pasture
A conservation plan is improving the land on this FFA farm. By Rose Fleming

Soil Conservation Service Photos

FROM the ridge above the farm op-

erated by the Mississippi FFA
near Grenada, you can see a

green valley below dotted with fine

beef cattle.

This pleasant valley was once the

borrow pit for Grenada Dam, con-

structed by the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers as part of the flood control

effort on the Yalobusha River. Now it

supports top-quality calves for FFA
members throughout the state.

Beginning partially as a project to

prevent further soil erosion, the Mis-

sissippi FFA Association leased the

farm several years ago. The Soil Con-
servation Service (SCS) soon became
involved, assisting with planting much
of the severely gullied land as part of

a farm plan.

To develop the land the Mississippi

FFA asked District Conservationist Rex
Blue and his staff to assist in providing

a land use plan. SCS Agronomist Her-

man Saucier, located in the state office

at Jackson, came out several times to

give them technical assistance.

"Balanced grazing is the key to the

grazing program here," explains Mr.
Saucier. "This means pasture at all

seasons. On this farm there are tall

fescue and ryegrass for winter grazing

and bahiagrass. bermudagrass, and seri-

cea lespedeza for summer grazing."

Through the plan, which was revised

in 1969, 20 acres of sericea lespedeza

and bahiagrass have been planted on
critically gullied land. Funds available

through the SCS-administered flood

prevention program assisted with the

The lush ryegrass pasture, developed as part of the farm plan, has helped the

Mississippi FFA Association increase the quality of cattle produced on the farm.
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financing. In addition to pastures, wild-

life demonstrations are being set up on
a two-acre stand of sawtooth oak plant-

ed for squirrel and deer.

The revised plan calls for 625 acres

of pastureland, along with other con-

servation measures to combat erosion.

Tall fescue was planted in late 1970 on
about 25 acres, and some 30 acres of

old pastures were renovated, disked, fer-

tilized, and seeded with ryegrass.

Another 67 acres of land is now be-

ing smoothed and planted. Pine trees

already have been planted on 35 acres;

and the remaining 32 acres will be

seeded with pasture grasses.

But the farm was established mainly

to furnish quality calves for FFA mem-
bers in the state. There are about 12,000

vo-ag students and 251 departments in

Mississippi, and many of them are

up-grading their herds with registered

Hereford calves raised on the Grenada
FFA farm.

Mr. C. M. Brewer of Grenada, camp
director and farm manager, says the

entire 1,440-acre farm has been designed

for use as a study area. During the sum-
mer of 1970, about 135 FFA members
came from all sections of the state to

observe the cattle program and the vari-

ous forage programs. More than 200
visited the farm in 1971.

"Grenada FFA members are keeping

records of weight gains on annual rye-

grass and on the net return from

calves fattened on this grass. hey're

also considering the feasibility of feed-

ing calves on grain and comparing

whether it would be better to graze

them on ryegrass and tall fescue or sell

them as weaned calves." says the farm

manager.
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IN
recent years at least 5,000 voca-

tional agriculture students have

graduated with courses in "Pulp-

wood Production" or "Timber Harvest-

ing Technology," sponsored by the

American Pulpwood Association
(APA). These training programs are

designed for introducing students to

careers in the harvesting of forest

products.

A survey conducted by APA about

two years ago showed that 14 percent

of the students were actually recruited

for jobs in the forest industry. "This is

a pretty good figure since about 30
percent of the respondents were jun-

iors or under and a fairly high per-

centage of the seniors who completed

the course went to college or military

service," says K. S. Rolston, manager
of APA's technical programs.

Thus far, more than 200 high

schools and vocational technical schools

in 20 states have held such courses.

Besides preparing students to become
loggers, courses have helped to improve

the logging industry's safety record.

Developing the Courses

Beginning in 1966 with a pilot pro-

gram in Georgia, five schools—Cal-

houn, Hogansville, Homerville, Nash-
ville, and Springfield—offered pulp-

wood production training. Working
with the Georgia Pulp and Paper In-

dustry, the Georgia Vocational Agri-

culture Department—particularly Dr.

R. H. Tolbert—worked out the details

of the initial program.

Several Alabama high schools are

Members of the Clinch County FFA at H
a log skidder which was furnished by the

Timber-r-r-r

Harvesting
Many FFA members have used these courses in pulpwood
and timber harvesting to launch a career. By Ron Miller

also in their sixth year of teaching

pulpwood production under this pro-

gram. One of the first students taking

the course there, Jimmy Gilliland, a

Rockford FFA member, went into

producing pulpwood on a full-time

basis for Kimberly-Clark as a result.

Today, 42 Alabama vo-ag departments

offer forestry harvesting courses.

To prepare vocational agriculture

teachers for instructing students in for-

estry harvesting, the APA has held in-

service training courses in cooperation

with state education departments. For
example, one summer advisors from
Minnesota, West Virginia, and Maine,

as well as Pennsylvania, came to Penn
State University for two weeks to study

forestry and its products. Upon com-
pletion they received a course outline,

an instructor's guide, and a textbook

developed by the APA.
For a school to enroll in the pro-

gram they must have a minimum of

10 and a maximum of 20 students in-

terested in pulpwood or timber har-

omerville, Georgia, learn how to operate

Hendrix Machinery Company, Savannah.

vesting. Forest products production—
with at least one forest products com-
pany within the area—must be a prin-

cipal type of business in the commu-
nity. The ability to procure small tools

and measuring equipment on a loan

basis is also necessary. Some states

further require schools to own, or

lease, at least 10 acres of timber suit-

able for instructing purposes and har-

vesting as pulpwood.
To teach some subject areas, the

vo-ag instructor receives help from a

local advisory committee. "Generally

composed of local logging contractors,

equipment dealers, and company for-

esters, committees often include a

banker, police officer, and a county
official familiar with land ownership.

They serve as guest instructors, arrange

for equipment, and help with field

trips," explains Mr. Rolston.

Though the program began on a

national basis, it is now being carried

on by state advisory committees. The
APA, however, does prepare new slide

series, scale model equipment, and oth-

er materials for use by the forestry

harvesting classes.

What Trainees Learn
The course taught—pulpwood or

timber harvesting—depends on the

school's location. That is, students in

the southeast primarily study pulp-

wood technology, and students in the

northeast and northwest concentrate on
timber harvesting. Basically, though,

both courses are similar, and are di-

vided into two parts.

In the first part, students learn about

the history of logging in the immediate

area and the basic principles and kinds

of logging used today. They also study

scaling and grading of logs, forest

management practices, fire protection,

and safety hand signals.

The second phase of the courses in-

volves the management and operation

of harvesting equipment, including a

study of hydraulics and engine opera-

tion. To complete the course, students

are introduced to felling, limbing, and

bucking equipment, skidding and pre-

The National FUTURE FARMER
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With an education in forestry harvesting Charles Johns of Georgia is developing his own pulpwood production business.

hauling machinery, and rigging, load-

ing, and hauling equipment.

In some schools students can also

take a course in forest products pro-

duction. Dealing primarily with the

management end of production, stu-

dents learn how to determine the value

of stumpage, execute contracts, pur-

chase equipment, maintain employee

relations and keep records—both pay-

roll and production.

Throughout the courses students

see over 20 films on various forestry

subjects and take field trips to witness

forest production and harvesting op-

erations in the area. All-day trips are

planned to large forest products plants.

In conjunction with their training,

students often attend pulpwood har-

vesting equipment shows. To illustrate,

FFA members and advisors in South

Carolina attend an annual equipment
show at the Lower Richmond High

School in Hopkins. The show features

pulpwood harvesting demonstrations

and the presentation of two $600
scholarship awards. The scholarships,

awarded to high school seniors in

the vo-ag pulpwood program, are for

the Timber Harvesting Technician

School at Lake City, Florida.

Future Opportunities

As indicated, the Lake City Junior

College and Forest Rangers School

offers further training for timber har-

vesting technicians. The course in-

cludes all aspects of logging and runs

for nine months.

Many of the students in Georgia,

upon completing the APA-backed for-

est technology courses, continue their

training at vocational technical schools

in Savannah and Waycross. Forest

harvesting courses at these schools are

conducted over three-quarters in one

Mr. Earl Fisher, vocational agribusiness instructor at Mcintosh Union High in

Alabama, teaches his students the proper care and maintenance of chain saws.
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school year. Before working on a field

project, students learn equipment op-
eration and hydraulics, harvesting and
management techniques, technical re-

porting and mathematics, and safety.

Charles Johns, a former Charlton
County, Georgia, FFA member, has

developed a pulpwood production busi-

ness primarily as a result of his vo-ag

training. He was also enrolled in the

wood harvesting course at Waycross-
Ware County Voc-Tech School. When
in full production he employs four

full-time men and markets 150 to 200
cords of pulpwood per week.

Charles' operation includes cutting,

logging, and hauling. And he already

owns a tandem truck, a semi-tractor

and two trailers, a skidder, and a hy-

draulic loader. As an indication of how
he feels after taking the vo-ag forestry

course, he now serves as a member of

the advisory committee for the Charl-

ton County High School.

Some implications brought about by
this forestry educational program show
up as increased employment within lo-

cal communities. Vocational agricul-

ture teachers often report, "Out of ev-

ery 1 1 students enrolled in the class,

six definitely indicate an interest for

a job in the pulpwood industry upon
completion."

No matter what part of the country,

so long as the local community can
provide the opportunity for supervised

occupational experience or part-time

work, a high school can usually devel-

op a forestry course. If you and some
of your fellow FFA members are in-

terested in a career connected with

forest products, discuss the idea with

your advisor. It could be the first step

toward your chosen career.

Further information relative
'

ganizing and conducting the above

mentioned courses can be requested

from Mr. K. S. Rolston, Administra-

tive Assistant. American Pulpwood
Association, 605 Third Avenue, New
York. New York 10016.
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High Lysine

Corn Tested
These FFA chapters are helping a seed com-
pany obtain data on lysine corn. By Ron Miller

FORTY-four chapters in the Mid-
west and South began cooperat-

ing with Funk Bros. Seed Com-
pany in 1970 by growing high lysine

corn. This year members in 41 schools

raised lysine corn and are now con-

ducting hog feeding trials.

Initially Funk's district sales man-
agers selected vocational agriculture de-

partments to grow, harvest, and store

the crop and then feed it to hogs. Both

phases are being done in comparison

with regular dent corn by chapters in

Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi,

Arkansas, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin,

Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois.

Growing Tests. Midway through the

growing season, chapters reported the

planting date, plant populations, field

count, and general progress of both

regular and lysine crops. At harvest

time the chapters again supplied data

on cards provided by the seed company.
Information included the date of har-

vest, method of harvesting, moisture

content, yield, test weight, and com-
ments on harvestability.

"Recording information on the high

lysine plot was easy with the forms sup-

plied by Funk's," says Advisor Jerry

Zahner, Maconaquah FFA at Bunker
Hill, Indiana. "Members enjoy visiting

the plot frequently and recording data

on a corn at each stage of growth. Pre-

viously, when high lysine corn was
brought up in class, all we could do was
talk about it. Now we learn first hand."

In general, data obtained from the

cooperating FFA chapters were similar

to the results provided by corn farmers

in 1969. With the exception of one or

two chapters indicating problems with

their planter, they reported good stands

and crop growth. Yields as high as 148

bushels were attained in Winfield, Iowa,

and 1 10 bushels in Georgia using a corn

belt maturity of high lysine corn.

Chapters found that cultural prac-

tices used for regular dent corn also

worked best for high lysine varieties.

That is, the better the soil and cultural

practices, the better the yield. Harvest-

ing with a combine or picker was no
problem either. However, many FFA
20

members reported slowing the cylinder

speed and cutting the air for high lysine.

In 1971, chapters discovered that

high lysine corn—having a recessive

gene—will revert to regular corn if dent

pollen falls on the silks. Tests by chap-

ters indicate the amount of mixture is

not serious after ten or 12 rows if high

lysine is planted so prevailing winds

blow away from it. They also achieved

isolation by planting corns with a spread

of maturity.

During the growing season, Mr. Lewis

L. Falck, head of the high lysine project

for Funk's, visited all of the participat-

ing chapters. "I was really impressed

with the teaching of management in the

vocational agriculture departments to-

day," says Mr. Falck. "They really have

changed since I was a vo-ag student at

Lamont, Iowa." Prior to joining Funk's,

Mr. Falck taught vo-ag for 11 years.

While some chapters conducted the

project as a chapter activity others han-

dled theirs individually. For example,

Montello, Wisconsin, FFA member Sue

Larson conducted a high lysine trial on

marginal-type soil in Marinette County.

With timely rainfall through most of

the summer, her field yielded 81.4 bush-

els per acre with a tested moisture of

32 percent.

Early this year. Sue, a recipient of

one of the chapter's gilt projects, will

Bob Voss of the Eddyville, Iowa, FFA
sent his corn samples to the seed com-

pany for protein and lysine analyses.

Harry Plotner, left, records moisture

information read by Jerel Maple, hog

feeding chairman for Maconaquah FFA.

begin feeding trials on high lysine and
regular corn. She will be feeding out

two groups of offspring farrowed by
her four gilts.

Feeding Tests. Most of the hog feed-

ing trials will not start until this spring

because of water problems in cold

weather. However, initial reports are in.

Last year, the Manchester, Iowa,

Chapter conducted feeding trials headed

by FFA member Warren Smith. Starting

with pigs weighing 105 pounds—ten in

each pen—both groups gained about the

same rate per day. But the big difference

came in cost per pound. While it cost

12.53 cents to produce a pound of gain

with high lysine corn, costs for the pen

fed regular corn totaled 15.45 cents for

each pound of gain.

In another test Rudy Chalfant, FFA
member from Guthrie Center, Iowa, fed

20 pigs in each pen—starting them at

85 pounds. His cost per pound of gain

for the high lysine group was 12.01

cents. Meanwhile, it cost him 15.0 cents

to produce a pound of gain with the

regular dent corn.

To carry on the feeding trials, Funk's

again supplied the chapters and mem-
bers with data sheets for recording in-

formation. Suggested rations by Dr. H.

H. Hodson, swine specialist at Southern

Illinois University were also furnished.

Chapters are to report the kind of ration

used, percent of protein, and feed costs,

as well as the number and type of hogs,

starting and finishing weights, and the

number of days on feed.

Many instructors say the high lysine

project helps impress upon students the

need for "quality protein" and essential

amino acids.

"Overall we found raising high lysine

corn to be very educational, both for the

students and the school community,"

says the Maconaquah, Indiana, FFA
Advisor Jerry Zahner. "But we are look-

ing forward to the most educational part

of the experiment—the final results of

the feeding trials."
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Thinking about a career?
Think about two.

Two careers are as easy to get as one. Just take

Army ROTC. You earn your degree and your Army commis-

sion at the same time. Now ROTC pays $100 a month during

your junior and senior years and all it requires is a few hours

a week. Then you can serve as an Army officer.

You'll be making decisions, managing men,
traveling. Who knows? You may stay in the Army. Or you
may go for a civilian career.

You'll be in great shape for the competition. /
You'll have an education sharpened by your Army
management experience. That combination can

J]|j

take you far— and fast. Find out all that ROTC
can do for you.

Army ROTC. The more you
look at it, the better it looks.

/ Army ROTC
/ EO. Box 12703

/ Philadelphia, Pa :

Tell me more.

/' Name

.

Address

Stale . .Zip.

,/ College Planning 10 Attend
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Along with the increased need for environment control

comes a demand tor numerous biologists and technicians.

j
HE United States is in the midst of an agricultural

revolution. And this revolution is having a tre-

mendous impact on the employment opportunities

in agriculture.

Although the number of career opportunities in farming

are shrinking, the number of jobs in agricultural related

industries are on the rise. Industries that supply products

and services to the farmer and those handling products

produced on the farm continually need young people who
have an agricultural background—plus training in special-

ized areas of agriculture.

What employment trends can you expect in the various

fields of agribusiness? The following forecasts, summarized
from the 1970-71 edition of the U.S. Department of Labor's

Occupational Outlook Handbook, can give you an idea of

what to expect in many of the agricultural fields.

Fanning. Since the demand for farm products grows much
slower than productivity, the number of opportunities in

farming will steadily decline. Agricultural economists pre-

dict that by 1980 U.S. farms will employ only 3 million per-

sons as opposed to the approximately 4.5 million currently

working on farms. However, though opportunities will be

available to fewer and fewer people, farming will offer chal-

lenging and rewarding careers with larger incomes and bet-

ter living conditions as the average size farm increases.

Researchers. The number of career opportunities in re-

search relating to agriculture increased rapidly in the past

ten years and will continue to rise. Various independent

research organizations, foundations, and private businesses

will tend to be located either in industrial centers or in

areas of high agricultural activity. Thus, more opportunities

will be available in feed, seed, fertilizer, farm equipment,

and chemical industries. Likewise, large numbers of pro-

fessional and technical jobs will be available at experiment

stations connected with the land grant colleges and various

research branches of the USDA.
Cooperatives. Employment in agricultural cooperatives is

expected to expand rapidly as farmers increasingly rely on
them to provide farm supplies, machinery, equipment, and
marketing services. The size of the individual cooperative

and the types of services it offers will determine the num-
ber of jobs individual cooperatives offer.
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Communications. Agricultural communications is another

expanding area of specialization. The future need for crop
reporters, market news reporters, radio and TV farm di-

rectors, general and specialized magazine editors, and
statisticians will expand along with the use of production

and technical agriculture information.

Education. The number of teaching positions in vocational

agriculture will increase by 20 percent through 1975. At the

same time, the number of two-teacher agriculture depart-

ments, young farmer instruction, and adult farmer pro-

grams will multiply.

New technology will also increase the demand for county
agricultural extension agents. In addition, the extension

service is being extended to new segments of agriculture

in the urban population, adding to the opportunities avail-

able in extension work.

Conservationists. Employment opportunities for conserva-

tionists look favorable through the 1970's. Major factors

underlying this anticipated demand are the country's grow-
ing population and the need for environmental control. The
demand for soil conservationists will expand largely be-

cause government agencies, public utility companies, banks,

and other organizations will be adding them to their staffs.

Forestry and Range. The need for foresters and forestry

aides is also expected to increase rapidly. Besides the fed-

eral government offering increased opportunities, state

government agencies, colleges, and private industry will

provide many new opportunities in production and mainte-

nance. To a lesser degree, careers in range management are

expected to rise in private industry and in foreign countries.

Recreation. Several thousand more recreation workers will

be needed annually to meet anticipated growth in the

1970's. Longer life, earlier retirements, and more free time

The National FUTURE FARMER



will open up new careers in the preservation of outdoor

recreation. Recreation workers—part-time and full-time

—

will be needed particularly in social welfare agencies and
at the local government level.

Environmental. Opportunities for environmental scientists

—geologists, meteorologists, and oceanographers—will re-

main favorable. However, some geologist graduates having

the Bachelors degree will find it necessary to enter semi-

professional work as technicians or surveyors. The demand
for meteorologists will expand at all levels, including weath-

er measurements and forecasts, inventing instruments, air

pollution research, and college teaching. Growth in the

field of oceanography will open up new careers for re-

search assistants and specialists. The number of ocean-

ography jobs is relatively limited, but the small number of

graduates will find plenty of work in managing fisheries,

sea mining, and weather forecasting.

Urban. The demand for urban planners will grow increas-

ingly as urbanization and population rises in the United

States. Many of the career openings for urban planners

will be with government in fields such as health planning,

model city programs, and inter-government planning. In

addition, planners will be hired by more and more private

enterprises. It is estimated that more than 2,000 vacancies

currently exist in planning agencies.

Surveying. Though persons will transfer from other occu-

pations to the field of surveying, excellent opportunities

will exist for surveyors of farm land, forests, rivers, and
highways. Moreover, new positions created by growth

offer opportunity in urban and recreation areas.

Life Science. The life sciences offer career opportunities

in a variety of fields—agronomy, livestock husbandry, hor-

ticulture, genetics, entomology, ecology, biochemistry, bot-

lllll

different agri'<_._.

ere's a look at where you
the next ten vears.

.Jill
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Since the amount of leisure time is increased for most

people there is a growing need for turf grass managers.

any, zoology, and many other fields. College graduates will

find expanding career opportunities to work as research

assistants or technicians. Persons with higher degrees will

be in demand to do research in medicine, health and di-

etetics, environmental control, and heredity regulation. A
major factor tending to increase the employment of life

scientists is the anticipated rapid growth in agricultural

research and development.

Veterinarians. The demand for veterinarians will increase,

but the number of veterinarians will be restricted by the

limited capacity of schools teaching veterinary medicine.

The increasing need for veterinary services, the rising num-
ber of livestock and poultry required by the population,

and the growing pet population are contributing factors.

As a result, the demand for veterinarians will exceed the

supply over the next ten years.

Paper Industry. Various occupations in the paper and
allied products industry are expected to increase at differ-

ent rates. The number of engineers, scientists, harvesting

technicians, and skilled workers such as electricians, ma-
chinery and instrument repairmen, and millwrights is ex-

pected to increase faster than other groups within the in-

dustry. A growing number will also be needed in the scien-

tific and technical fields but due to the use of more machin-
ery the need for semi-skilled workers will decline.

Electric Power. From an agricultural standpoint several

thousand job opportunities will become available during the

1970's. Some of the increase will be in the transmission and

distribution area, including linemen, troublemen, and

groundmen. A substantial increase in the number of cable

splicers is also expected. The main reasons for increased

employment in supplying electrical power are the increased

use of electricity on larger farms and the growing use of

underground lines.

Farm Mechanics. Employment in the farm equipment in-

dustry is expected to increase slowly in the next ten years.

The decrease in the number of farms and the increase in

the reliability in farm machinery will limit the demand

for farm equipment mechanics. These factors will be par-

tially offset by anticipated increases in the use of farm

mechanization as farms become larger. Also the wide-

spread adoption of special farm equipment on high level

crops will increase the need for mechanics.
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Combining the

This realistic young
farmer is planning
for expansion while yet

in college.

By Craig Ligibel

BENSON Keil is an impressive

young man—impressive to look

at and impressive to talk to

about his chosen profession, agriculture.

Benson is a product of FFA training,

and he attributes a large amount of the

success he's been able to attain in high

school and college to this experience.

"FFA's primary value lies in the leader-

ship training it offers to all partici-

pants," the blonde-headed 19 year-old

says. "On the farm today, a person must
be able to promote his product and
talk intelligently with all types of peo-

ple, from salesmen to bankers. And I

feel that I am better able to do this be-

cause of my FFA experiences."

Benson, the 1969 Star Farmer of

Kansas, just recently received the de-

gree of American Farmer, one of seven

youths so chosen in the state of Kansas.

He and his father Willis are in partner-

ship in a beef backgrounding operation

near Concordia, Kansas. Their farm en-

compasses 1,600 acres, which is cropped
400 acres in wheat, 250 in grain sor-

ghum, 90 in alfalfa, and 100 in corn.

The Keils buy cattle weighing about

400 pounds and sell them as heavy

feeders around 800 pounds. "This is the

fastest way for us to get a return on
our money right now," Benson says.

"When I graduate from Kansas State

in two years, we plan to start a finish-

ing operation. But right now, we'll hold

the operation to backgrounding about
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Benson looks forward to a career in farming because he believes in its prosperity.

250 head of feeder steers each year."

For the past two years Benson at-

tended Cloud Community College in

Concordia. This past fall he started

full-time at Kansas State, majoring in

agricultural economics. He looks at his

straight A academic career this way,

"Whenever I set out to do anything, I

try to do it the best way I can. That's

why I'm finishing my education at

KSU. I feel I can be just that much of a

better farmer if I have more education

than if I just started out fresh from high

school. And, too, if anything ever hap-

pens so I can't farm, I can always fall

back on my degree for security."

Benson has a good business head and
his dealings on the farm have given him
much more experience than many his

same age. His father sums it up this

way, "Ever since Benson has been in

high school, I've listened to his farm-

ing advice. We've always planned on
this partnership, and I can't wait until

he gets back from college so we can

make it a working reality."
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the Present

Willis goes on to say while he and his

son don't always see eye to eye, "most

of the time he comes up right."

This type of working relationship is

one of the reasons Benson is staying on

the farm. The blue-eyed youth, who
towers over his father, says, "You just

have to look around to see why so

many of my generation won't come
back to the farm. It's usually one of

three reasons—either the farm isn't big

enough to support two families, the boy
has been farming with old equipment,

or he can't get along with his dad. In

my case, I have no problems on any of

these three counts."

The Keil's backgrounding operation

is quite modern, with two 2060 sealed

storage structures as the basis for their

"Farming wouldn't be so attractive to

me if it weren't for the automated as-

pects of feeding and harvesting which

Dad and I have installed," says Benson.

feeding program. Benson's father ex-

plained why he went to a sealed storage

feeding system. "I had to make room
for Benson to financially come back

to the farm," he says, "and expansion

was the only way. We wanted to ex-

pand, but keep the farm a family opera-

tion. Sealed storage was our best bet."

Benson is a great believer in automa-

tion on the farm. "The farm just

couldn't support two families without

automation. To me, the only way to

make more money in farming is to

raise more cattle and cut down on la-

bor through mechanization," Benson
says. Ever since he operated a combine
at the age of 10, he's been interested

in machinery. Today he does most of the

repair work in the farm's machine shop.

Farming has always been Benson's

first choice for a profession. He says

his father encouraged him to look else-

where for employment, but he always

came back to the open fields. "I can't

say, though," Benson says in a slow, de-

termined voice, "that I'd be here today

if we were still feeding with the scoop
shovel. That was fun when I was little,

but its appeal wore off quickly."

Benson likes to talk of his automated
haylage program that allows him and
his father to put the equivalent of about

150 bales of hay an hour into their

2060 haylage structure. "One year," he

recalls, "we lost three haystacks due to

internal combustion fires. Then we went

to storing our chopped hay in trench

silos. The spoilage there was just pitiful.

Since we've gone to sealed storage we
haven't had any waste—and push button

feeding sure beats scoop shoveling!"

The young farmer is planning for the

future while working diligently in the

present. Upon college graduation, he

and his father plan to double their feed-

lot capacity to include a finishing op-

eration This is no hastily constructed

plan. "People wonder why we have our

silos on the opposite side of the road

from our present feedlots," Benson ex-

plains. "But when we put those struc-

tures up three years ago, we had expan-

sion in mind, and that piece of ground
on the other side is ideally suited for

a larger feedlot operation. It's a little
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The Keils plan to relocate their feed-

lot from its present setting near the

house to the opposite side of the road

adjacent to their sealed storage units.

inconvenient right now, but after we
expand it will be worth it."

"Our biggest problem," Benson says

frankly, "is to find enough operating

capital to double our present set-up.

With today's financial situation, a per-

son has to shop carefully for money."

Mr. Keil readily backs his son's

financial astuteness. "I'm ready right

now to turn the farm's financial man-
agement over to Benson. We've got to

be able to talk to bankers and lending

agencies, and I feel Benson is much bet-

ter qualified to present our expansion

needs to them than I am."

Mr. Keil gives a lot of credit to the

FFA ^organization, too, for his son's

rapid development as a manager—and a

farmer. "FFA showed Benson what he

could do—and then he went ahead and

did it. He's more than a competent

farmer because of his FFA training,"

his father reiterates. "He is an experi-

enced welder, machinist, public speaker,

and farm manager."

Benson Keil, is one American youth

who knows where he's been—and where

he's heading. And it doesn't surprise

people who know Benson that he's

headed back to the farm.

"That's the only place I want to

work." Benson says, wide smile flash-

ing. "If I felt there wasn't a future here.

I'd be in some other business. I believe

in farming—and its continued pros-

perity in the future."
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Primero

Intercambio
Or as we say it, the "First Exchange"
of FFA members to South America.

By Dan Reutvee

^yW \

* &A-
Photos by Author

While in Colombia John, left, and Tom, center, learned

how to determine the moisture content of coffee beans.

HARVESTING coffee beans, pick-

ing bananas, and chopping weeds

with a machetti are certainly not

everyday chores for FFA members. But

for John Rivera of Tome, New Mexico,

and Tom Hagan of Coolidge, Arizona,

these activities became part of their daily

work routine last summer.

Both Tom and John, the first FFA
members to spend three months in Co-

lombia, South America, were partici-

pants in the FFA Work Experience

Abroad (WEA) program last summer.

During their stay in Colombia they lived

and worked with vocational agriculture

students and teachers in schools oper-

ated by the Federation of Coffee Grow-
ers. Mhey also participated in many
meetings of the Future Farmers of Co-

lombia, an organization of vocational

agriculture students patterned after the

FFA in the U.S.

"Three months in Colombia was as

valuable as two years of school," de-

clares John. Both he and Tom now speak

fluent Spanish and have a grassroot

knowledge of the country and its people.

"I learned a lot about Colombian agricul-

ture and more important I got to know
the people and their way of life," says

John. "You don't get this kind of knowl-

edge out of a text book!"

Unlike WEA participants living with

host families in Europe, Tom and John

lived at Colombian schools—each living

at eight different schools in the three

month period. The schools are operated

in cooperation with the Ministry of

Education by the Federation of Coffee

Growers for the benefit of Colombian
coffee growers and their children. Be-

cause teachers often live at the schools,

each is equipped with living quarters

which became home for Tom and John.

"The students were most interested in

our vocational agriculture and FFA pro-

grams," says John. "Everywhere I went

they asked about my supervised experi-

ence program to see how our projects

compare with projects of Colombian
students. Of course, coffee is the main
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supervised project for Colombian stu-

dents on which they are required to keep

records. I often went with the vocational

agriculture instructor to visit the proj-

ects. Other common projects I saw were

poultry, rabbits and hogs."

During their three months in Co-
lombia, Tom and John found their ac-

tivities varied widely. Often they were
called on to teach vocational agriculture

subjects as well as to give instruction

in English.

Both of the FFA WEA students

worked in the fields with the Colombian
students and teachers. "Each school has

a plot of ground which is used as a prac-

tical instruction site," explains John. "It

also serves as an experiment ground and
a demonstration plot to show modern
agricultural methods. "I sure learned a

lot about raising coffee," he says, "and
it's hard work with little mechanization."

It wasn't all work and no play for the

exchange students, however. "The Co-
lombian people love to sing, dance, and

A Colombian agriculture teacher shows

Tom and John how to operate an elec-

tric chopper to cut grass for cattle.

play basketball," says Tom. "At one
school we even helped install lights over
the basketball courts so we could play

basketball at night." A highlight of
their visit was a trip to Cali, site of the

1971 Pan American Games.
Returning home in mid September,

both Tom and John observe that the

three months wasn't enough time. "I had
the feeling that my job wasn't finished

when I left," says John Rivera. "If I

had the opportunity to go again I sure

wouldn't hesitate. I only hope that more
FFA members will be able to go to

Colombia next year."

According to Lennie Gamage, FFA
Manager of International Activities,

Tom Hagan and John Rivera are two
of 70 FFA members who have partici-

pated in the FFA's Work Experience

Abroad program since it began -in^l 969.

The purpose of WEA is to give FFA
members an opportunity to experience

first hand the agricultural methods of

other countries. Moreover WEA is ded-

icated to developing better relationships

between the people of all nations.

According to Mr. Gamage, plans are

now being made for the 1972 WEA
program. If you are interested in spend-

ing a summer on a farm or agribusiness

in a foreign country write your state

FFA association or the National FFA
Center, Box 15160, Alexandria, Vir-

ginia 22309.

"The program is not a one way
exchange," says Mr. Gamage. Last sum-
mer 46 students from foreign countries

spent from three to six months living

with FFA members in the U.S. While
John Rivera and Tom Hagan were in

Colombia, three teachers from Colombia
were living and working on U.S. farms.

FFA members who have participated

in the WEA program are so enthusiastic

about their travels and experiences on

farms that a year ago they formed
the International Chapter. The mem-
bers meets yearly at the National

FFA Convention and publish a quar-

terly newsletter.
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You could
findyourself

going to college
for nothing.
Every year, the Air Force ROTC's 2-year and 4-year schol

arship programs offer thousands of scholarships to qualified

high school seniors and college students.

A scholarship in the four-year program (and it can be a

2- 3- 4-year scholarship) pays tuition costs, laboratory ex-

penses, a textbook allowance, incidental fees, and... $100 *

each month tax ^-^jg|F|^s==s«7 free - And if you're qualified, it even includes

free flying lessons /^^m^l^))^^mW/ m the fourth year. And what it you aren't award-

ed an Air Force M00&&^Qg&gG0 ROTC scholarship in your freshman year of the

program? Then i^ you can compete for one of the several thousand

additional Air Force ROTC scholarships available to college men and women in their

sophomore and junior years.

In its 2 -year program scholarships, designed for college juniors and qualified

students with 2 undergraduate years remaining in their college career, an Air Force

ROTC scholarship pays full tuition costs; laboratory expenses; incidental fees; along

with the textbook allowance and the same tax free, $100 each month.

For further information, send in the coupon... or
•£Jf&foZie' call 800-631-1972

toll free for the name ^
'r^Jr^/ ^ °^ t 'ie co^e8e with

Air Force ROTC "£j^ jaZ-ff^ nearest you.*

^fou'll never have a better chance of getting some-

thing for nothing. '(In New Jersey, call 800-962-2803)

US AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE 2-NF-22

DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (APV)
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE TEXAS 78148

Please send me more information on Air Force ROTC.

Date of Graduation-

School __

.State, -Zip.

_Birth Date-

I understand there is no obligation.

Find yourselfa scholarship in Air Force ROTC.
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Homemade bread was on the menu
of the Versailles, Missouri, annual

FFA barbecue and tractor rodeo.
N-N-N

Redfield, South Dakota, Chapter

voted to replace the old FFA banner.
N-N-N

Eric and Mike Minigh, Gilmer

County FFA, won the state FFA tal-

ent contest in West Virginia. It is the

second year they took top honors.

Douglas Durant and Mike Harring-

ton found five four-leaf clovers during

picnic at advisor's house. Does it bring

good luck to Gaithersburg, Maryland?
N-N-N

Stillwater Valley FFA at Absarokee,

Montana, invited state president to

speak at their banquet in November.
N-N-N

Green Bay Southwest, Wisconsin,

Chapter refilled milk cartons with sand

and salt. Gave them to service stations

for patrons to use in ice and snow.
N-N-N

Chase, North Carolina, FFA awards

chapter points for members work in

a BOAC project.
N-N-N

Here's an idea. Set up an exhibit of

a "live litterbug." Actually a big box

with a mirror in the bottom of it.

N-N-N

Members of Glenfield, New York,

Chapter clipped 275 cows for local

farmers. Fund raising project.

N-N-N

Willcox, Arizona, had to cancel their

32nd annual Quarter Horse Show be-

cause of VEE.
N-N-N

FFA Bulletin of Sentinel, Oklahoma,

gives brief agenda for next meeting.
N-N-N

Crab Orchard, Kentucky, members
raked leaves for four days.

N-N-N

Winnfield, Louisiana, members en-

tered 117 livestock, poultry, and crop

exhibits in their parish fair.

N-N-N

Members of Allentown, New Jersey,

Chapter can earn a varsity letter with

FFA on the cross bar. Based on points.
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Utica, Mississippi, poultry judging

team took top honors at State Fair.

Dodson, Neil, and Flowers made up
the team.

N-N-N

Sycamore, Illinois, members pro-

duced 15 corn picker safety tapes for

use on local radio.

N-N-N

Next year during the holidays, how
about a gift wrapping service for your

community.
N-N-N

Brooklyn, Iowa, FFA voted to chal-

lenge Montezuma FFA to a pest con-

test this winter.
N-N-N

Be sure your chapter checks out

the 1972 FFA WEEK materials. Three
new items available.

N-N-N

After the chapter meeting the Sky
View, Utah, FFA went roller skating.

N-N-N

Eatonville, Washington, FFA signed

a contract with student body for oper-

ating the pop machine. FFA must run

the machine, clean up the school and

campus. Split the profits 45-55.

A bad storm really put a halt to the

joint initiation ceremonies of Wooster,

Smith Valley, Lovelock, Fernley, and
Mason Valley, Nevada.

N-N-N

West Virginia FFA President Ron-
nie Childs of Kingwood FFA is the

third member of his family to have the

top post. Brothers Dale and David

both served.
N-N-N

Wilmot, South Dakota, Chapter

cleaned up the streets in the com-
munity at homecoming time.

N-N-N

Alvin Wade of the Ponce de Leon,

Florida, Chapter was named state

champion harmonica player.
N-N-N

Members of the Evergreen, Wash-
ington, FFA sign an FFA jacket agree-

ment before the purchase of their of-

ficial jacket. Agreeing to good con-

duct, good grooming, no smoking.

Tom Umiker and Rudy Wethering-
ton won the Florida FFA Demonstra-
tion Contest for Turkey Creek Chap-
ter. Title was "To Catch a Lady's

Eye." Wonder what it was about?
N-N-N

Sand Rock, Alabama, Chapter held

a week-long summer officer training

camp and planned chapter's activities.

N-N-N

What is your chapter doing to make
the FFA meetings interesting and fun?

N-N-N
New signs to welcome travelers to

Wood River, Nebraska, thanks to FFA.
N-N-N

The September meeting of the Elgin,

Iowa, Chapter was held on the bus re-

turning from a field trip.

N-N-N
Several chapters sold Christmas

trees. Kerkhoven, Minnesota, and
Wytheville, Virginia, are two.

N-N-N
Rose Bud, Arkansas, members gath-

ered black walnuts to sell.

N-N-N

Casa Grande, California, FFA gath-

ers and rolls wire from a nearby feed

lot. Then split profit from selling it.

N-N-N

A Parents' Night is being planned by

Shady Spring, West Virginia, FFA. To
involve, inform and entertain.

N-N-N

Members of Burbank FFA, San An-
tonio, Texas, observed tracheotomy on
a dog at Brooke Army Medical Center.

N-N-N
Tonasket, Washington, Chapter ar-

ranged free Tonasket apples to be giv-

en out at national vo-ag teacher con-

vention in Portland.
N-N-N

Advisors at a session of Ohio FFA
camp defeated member teams in bas-

ketball and softball divisions. Proved

they are not too old yet. May their

joints stiffen until next year. From re-

porter of Fairview, Ohio, Chapter.
N-N-N

Every chapter has two or three

"hot" projects going. What are they in

your chapter?

The National FUTURE FARMER



With this auger Kim has been able to

expand his private fencing business.

WHO said "Don't fence me in"?

Certainly not Kim Gabbard.
This Jay County, Indiana,

FFA member is building a business for

himself by "fencing" in his neighbors.

At the age of 16, Kim was helping his

father put up new fences on the fam-
ily's 103-acre farm near Salamonia when
he came up with the idea for a lucrative

part-time job. The next year Kim bor-

rowed his dad's fence stretchers, round-

ed up some odds and ends of used
equipment, and went into business for

himself.

By word of mouth and a simple, two-

line ad in the classified section of the

local newspaper, Kim began a fencing

business that at the time made him the

youngest self-employed businessman in

Jay County. Today, he has repaid his

father for the original loan and pur-

chased a tractor, power auger, pick-up

truck, and a trailer for hauling tools.

Kim also used his fencing business

as a project for participating in the In-

dustrial Cooperative Training (ICT)
program. Mr. Bob Lyons, his vo-ag in-

structor, served as his sponsor. Since

he is self-employed, permission was re-

quired and through special arrangements
the program proved worth the effort

because Kim was awarded the ICT Dis-

tinguished Student award for 1971.

As a senior at Portland High School,

where he is vice-president of his FFA
chapter, Kim surprised many of his

customers when he showed up ready to

build fences. "They were amazed to see
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Fencing them in . .

.

Has led to his own private business.

By Shirley Shepherd

I was only 17," he explains. "But none
of them turned me down."

With occasional help from his young-
er brother Rick, also an FFA and ICT
member, Kim put up 15 miles of fence

his first year in business. However, be-

fore starting his business Kim checked
around carefully to determine average

fencing prices and fair labor fees. His

biggest problem, though, has been keep-

ing on schedule.

"On one job the farmer wanted about

40 rod of fence with about eight end
posts. Then he decided to have more
fence built. So far I have set 26 end
posts for him—and I'm still there." Jobs

like this one, Kim explains, wreck his

work schedule. As it is, he rarely has

time for extra-curricular activities but

does set aside a week each spring to go

to Oklahoma as a member of the Port-

land FFA soil judging team.

Kim says of his business, "It takes a

lot of labor, and I mean a lot." But he

feels there is a wide-open field for

young men. "The average farmer hates

to build fence and usually doesn't have
the necessary equipment," he notes.

With his equipment, Kim can put up
fence by himself when his brother is

busy with farm chores. "I could work

all year without getting any more jobs,

I have so many lined up," he says. In

fact, Kim has 36 jobs lined up waiting

for him.

Before profits enabled him to buy
some power equipment, Kim dug post

holes by hand with a pair of post-hole

diggers. With his new power auger and
tractor, he can now set a corner post

in minutes. He next plans to purchase

a power post driver run by air com-
pressor for driving steel posts.

In addition to fencing, Kim helps

his father with the family's custom
baling business. Fencing in the morn-
ings when the hay was still wet and bal-

ing in the afternoons after it dried out,

they put up 15,000 bales of hay dur-

ing last year.

Kim puts up fences of all kinds

—

wood, electric, wire, chain link, and
barbed wire in addition to temporary
fence for turkey farmers. Working
steadily, he and his brother can make
$100 a day. Right now, he is trying to

decide whether to expand his fencing

business after graduation or invest his

money in a farm.

For Kim, a 1971 Chapter Star Farm-
er, the grass is plenty green on his side

of the fence.

Kim and his younger brother Rick can earn about $100 a day building fence.



Ice Fishing

Know-How
With the right equipment, the

sport of ice fishing can put some
fun into cold winters.

By Russell Tinsley

WHEN someone reminisces about

the "good old days," he isn't

talking about winter outdoor

recreation. It wasn't many years ago that

a person living in our colder climates

spent the iced-in months inside a heated

building and dreamed about sunny

Florida.

Not anymore. Thanks to modern
technology—thermal underwear, insula-

ted boots, down jackets, handwarmers,

and so on—man no longer lets the ice

and snow subdue his outdoor activity.

With such clothing he suffers no dis-

comforts and with the snowmobile he

can travel about where he pleases. This

has been a boon to all outdoor recrea-

tion generally, and ice fishing specifi-

cally. Nowadays some of the best catch-

es of the year are made while angling

through a hole chopped in the ice.

Ice fishing continues to gain popu-

larity and the fad has spread far and
wide, even to unlikely places like north-

ern California. In some areas of Mich-
igan and Minnesota, among other Mid-
west states, it isn't unusual to see hun-

dreds of fishermen on a lake during

a weekend, a miniature city of shanty

huts, tents, sleds, snowmobiles, and even

airplanes with skids which land on the

frozen surface.

These runny-nosed fishermen, hover-

ing impatiently over holes augered in

the tough ice, will haul in everything

from crappies, yellow perch, and trout

to bluegills and northern pike. But if

an observer watches long enough, he'll

notice that just a few fishermen seem
to catch most of the fish. They are suc-

cessful because they realize that, de-

spite the time of the year, the basic

fundamentals still are the same: know-
ing where and when to fish and what
bait to use.

State law and personal choice will

dictate the method and bait. The two
most popular methods are the use of

tip-ups with natural baits and jigging

artificial lures with rod and reel.
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A tip-up is a contraption which fits

over the hole and suspends the bait

at a certain depth. When a fish bites,

line spools off freely, permitting the

fish to run with the bait. At the same
time a flag pops up to alert the fisher-

man that he's got a taker.

Natural baits such as minnows, worms
and grubs also can be fished with rod

and reel, but many anglers prefer arti-

ficials because of the action involved.

Tiny, weighted ice flies are among the

more productive fakes. They are jigged

up and down with a short ice-fishing

jigging rod, which is no more than three

feet long. It is easier to control the bait

and detect a strike while standing closer

to the hole.

Glenn Lau, a veteran guide on Lake
Erie, says the common mistake most

ice fishermen make is they use too

heavy a tackle. Light lines—no more
than four pounds test—and light rods

make it possible to work the almost

weightless flies and to feel the light tap-

tap of a bite. When the water is very

cold fish often bite very gently. The
veteran ice guide improvises his jigging

rod from the delicate tip section of an
old fly rod. Some of his best catches,

he says, are around dock pilings in Erie

harbors in water four to eight feet deep.

So the obvious first step is to consult

your respective state's laws as to what
you can or cannot do. Then inquire

of local fishermen and sporting goods

dealers, and perhaps read the local

newspaper outdoor column, to find at

what lake the fish are biting, what baits

are being used, and what times of day
are producing best. Such information is

pretty common knowledge.

But just knowing this much isn't

enough. If everything else is letter-per-

fect, you still can't catch fish unless

you put your bait in a spot where fish

are present and cooperative. This is the

most rudimentary rule of fishing, de-

termining where to drop your hook, yet

one that is most often violated.

This is the most basic tip-up used. When the flag raises up it signals a bite.

Nebraska Game Commission Photo
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With a tent a fisherman can get out of

the wind and outlast others on the ice.

The inexperienced fisherman is apt

to wander onto the ice, pick a random
spot, auger a hole, commence fishing.

After maybe an hour of inactivity, he

concludes the fish are not biting and

disgustingly quits.

But while fishing during other sea-

sons, this same angler likely will pros-

-pect a spot for about 20 minutes and if

by then he has had no success, he

moves to another location. If he moves
enough and sticks with it long enough

he usually will take fish. Persistence is

about as important as technique.

The same basic principle should be

applied to ice fishing: if one place

doesn't produce, find another. There is

effort involved in moving, especially

if you are using a hand auger, but this

is the price you must pay to catch fish.

By moving you attempt to establish

some sort of "pattern."

Fish frequent much the same areas

winter and summer: along submerged

ridges, around stumps and weedbeds,

over sand bars. The person familiar

with a lake has the advantage over a

stranger because he knows the where-

abouts of these spots. He can system-

atically move from one spot to another

until he determines the depth of water

and level of suspension where fish are

concentrated.

Should fish be located in 35 feet of

water, for instance, the fisherman tries

to locate the same depth water every

time he moves (An electronic depth-

finder will "read" water depth even

through ice and many fishermen use

this aid.) And fish normally will hold

at a certain level.

If as an example you find a school

of crappies at 20 feet below the surface
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even in 35-foot water, you seldom will

receive strikes more than a couple of

feet either side of this depth. School

fish like yellow perch, crappies, and oth-

ers are easily patterned. Once you de-

termine the depth and type of water

they prefer on a certain day, and what

bait they are taking, then you are in

business.

A friend of mine who lives in upper

New York state consistently catches fish

on a local lake because he knows where

a rocky ridge runs along the lake floor.

Atop this ridge the water depth is about

eight feet, but on either side it drops

abruptly to almost fifteen. By moving
along and to either side of the ridge

my friend normally can find fish. This

spot seldom fails and naturally its loca-

tion is one of his best-kept secrets.

Another man I know, a Nebraska

farmer, made quite a reputation as a

super fisherman in his hometown last

winter. He kept bringing in huge catches

of large bluegills and although he never

volunteered where he was catching

them, everyone assumed it was from a

lake just outside the community. Only

after the spring thaw did he reveal his

secret: he was fishing a farm pond not

300 yards from his backdoor!

He frequently fished the pond during

the warm-weather months, but it never

occurred to him that it could be equally

as productive when iced over. He dis-

covered this quite accidentally when
one day he found he had a flat tire

on his pickup while he was preparing to

head for the local lake. Rather than not

going at all, the farmer decided to fish

the pond, just to pass time if nothing

else.

Since that discovery the central Ne-

braska resident says winter around his

house never has been quite the same.

Temperature Unit
The LTP Fish-N-Temp, a temperature/

depth indicator, provides readings up

to 100 feet in 15 seconds with a cable

marked in one-foot increments. The

portable solid-state unit features a

printed circuit and 3 chart showing the

preferred temperature ranges for all

game fish. It is made by Lowrance Elec-

tronics Mfg. Corp., Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Air craft

by Winchester*
Precision pellet guns

for low cost, safe,

family shooting

pleasure.
if

Model

Model

Model

lap*-

Vs -

Make a selection from eight
Winchester air rifles and two pistols.

Finely-crafted single shot pellet

models for every preference from
the beginner to the expert match
competitor. For Dad and big brother.

For youngsters. For the whole family.

These Winchester air-powered mod-
els are safe, convenient, and practi-

cal for both indoor and outdoor
target range use. From a basement
to an open field. With a model for

every price range.

They're easy to operate. Com-
pressed air generated by an easy-
cocking but powerful mainspring
supplies the energy. Virtually free of

recoil and noise. Plus these most-
wanted features: double pull-type

trigger. Adjustable rear sight. Rifled

steel barrels. Rugged stock. Backed
by the same guarantee that stands
behind every Winchester sporting
arm.

Winchester Pellets in 22 or 177 cali-

bers. Designed for top performance.
Winchester Match Pellets in 177 cal-

iber. Carefully selected for optimum
accuracy.

"WINCHESTER 275 Winchester Ave-
nue, New Haven, Connecticut 06504

i Winchester
the way you
want it
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Agri-Careers

Specializing in veterinary

THE Army Veterinary Corps pro-

vides medical support for gov-

ernment owned animals. To meet

the increasing need for enlisted person-

nel trained as assistants in animal care,

treatment, and management, the 91-T

Veterinary Specialist School was ap-

proved in July, 1967.

The veterinary training program,

eight weeks in length, is conducted five

times a year at the Walter Reed Army
Medical Center. To apply for this spe-

cial training an enlistee can make a

special request for the 91-T Veterinary

Specialist School with his recruiter upon
enlistment. Further information can also

be obtained from the Division of Vet-

erinary Medicine, Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research, Walter Reed Army
Medical Center, Washington, D.C.

20014.

Class instruction concentrates on the

military dog, laboratory and research

animals, and to a lesser extent large

animals. The student learns the basic

principles of anatomy, physiology, ani-

mal diseases, pharmacology, surgery,

laboratory procedures, parasitology, nu-

trition, and clinical procedures. In so

doing, the training prepares the en-

listed specialist to render assistance to

the veterinarian in the care and handling

of military animals.

The educational background of the

students ranges from the high school

graduate to the college graduate stu-

Veterinary technicians learn many lab

procedures such as examining slides.

dent, who plans to pursue a veterinary

career upon completion of service in

the military.

Candidates must have normal color

perception, good hand-eye coordination

and finger dexterity, and a minimum of

9 months service remaining upon grad-

uation from the course. Credit for a

high school level course in one of the

basic sciences is also required. In ad-

dition, applicants must have obtained a

standard score of 100 or higher in

aptitude area General Testing, and if

already in the Army must be grade

E5 or below.

The school accommodates approxi-

mately 25 students per class. Veterinary

trainees attend a 44-hour class week, in-

cluding weekly exams. To successfully

complete the course a minimum grade

of 70 percent is required each week.

The military veterinary service is

represented in some 20 countries around
the world, as well as many veterinary

installations in the United States. How-
ever, this does not mean that an en-

listed veterinary specialist can be found

at all veterinary units.

Animal care is just one function with-

in the overall mission of the veterinary

service. Assignments for graduates from
the school range from veterinary units

(dispensaries, hospitals, and other ser-

vice units) to research and development

installations using laboratory animals.

Work at a military veterinary clinic

can involve the care and treatment of

animals owned by service men, as well

as military owned stock. In other loca-

tions the veterinary specialist may assist

with dog breeding research or work
with surgeons using animals in human
research studies.

Tomorrow's Careers
Undergraduate enrollment in the Col-

lege of Agriculture at Arizona Univer-

sity has risen slightly under 6 percent

over the last ten years. According to

college officials, the increased enroll-

ment is largely due to the growing con-

cern for the improved quality of our

environment.

New courses in natural resources rec-

reation, animal health science, and the

agricultural internship program are

largely responsible. The new programs

are, as Dr. Darrel Metcalfe, director of

resident instruction says, "training for

the world of tomorrow, and pointing to

the career opportunities of the future."

The natural resources recreation pro-

gram in watershed management—in-

cluding water based recreation special-

ists, resource planning, interpretation,

park management administration, and
forest recreation specialists—has attract-

ed 60 majors alone. A single natural

resources course has enrolled 65 stu-

dents from all over the university.

The university's animal pathology

program for pre-veterinary started early

in the 1930's with one student. This past

fall the pre-veterinary program and the

new animal health science major at-

tracted approximately 130 students, a

third of them women. With the newly
expanded program graduates can com-
plete veterinary training, do graduate

work in many agricultural fields, and
qualify for employment in several agri-

businesses.

Summing up the new approaches tak-

ing place in other agricultural colleges

as well as Arizona, Dr. Stanley Brickler,

co-director of the resources recreation

major notes, "We are trying to teach an
integrated approach of natural resources

and the social sciences—man's impact

on his environment."

Career Shorts
Are you planning on a career in ecol-

ogy or conservation? By 1980 approxi-

mately 1 .4 million workers will be need-

ed in fields of recreation and conserva-

tion. In addition about twice the number
of opportunities as in 1970 will be

available in environmental careers, or

an expected 2.5 million new jobs.

Agribusiness education at Northeastern

Junior College, Sterling, Colorado, cor-

relates salaried on-the-job training with

classroom work. The program involves

six months of college and six months of

on-the-job training for two and a half

years. Courses are available in agricul-.

ture chemicals, animal sciences, feeds

and grains, farm machinery mechanics,

and turf management.

"It is clear that the need for agricultural

scientists goes beyond the need to pro-

vide food, fiber and shelter." says Dr.

B. R. Bertramson, the agricultural di-

rector of resident instruction, at Wash-
ington State University. Figures show
that food science and technology—a new
department in the college—increased 32

percent; general agriculture showed a

40 percent rise; and forestry and range

management went up 43 percent.
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Something
New
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Radio Shack, Fort Worth, Texas, has introduced

a 23-channel, two-way radio small enough to fit

into glove compartments. The Realistic Mini-

Twenty Three comes with push-to-talk mike,

mounting bracket, and power cable. It has a

lighted modulation dial and channel selector.

The new commercial duty 3/s-inch Scru-

Drill by Black & Decker features both

screw-driving or drilling action with a

twist of the selector collar. The com-

bination 120-volt AC unit has a re-

versing switch for removal of screws.

In 1972 International Harvester

will manufacture a new 4-wheel,

drive 1 75 hp diesel — the 4166

Turbo. The tractor has 8 for-

ward speeds, 4 reverses, and 4

transport speeds. Four-wheel

and 2-wheel steering is standard.

Power Rear-Wheel Drive, an industry first, is avail-

able as a factory option on John Deere 7700 combines.

A control panel toggle switch permits on-the-go en-

gaging or disengaging of the hydraulic motors which fit

into the rear-wheel rims and hook into the main lines.

LINCOLN
WELDANPOWER'130

for on-site power

generation and welding

Every farmer and rancher needs an auxiliary

or emergency power source, and could
probably use a portable welder, too ... if

the price is right.

Lincoln answers both needs with a single

unit . . . the Weldanpower 130. It does
double duty as an air-cooled, engine-driven
3.5 kw power generator and an AC arc

welder.

Power Generator. 3% kw, 115 volts, 60
cycle, continuous duty. Power enough to

light thirty-five 100 watt light bulbs or drive

a % hp motor.

AC Arc Welder. 130 amps. Enough heat
for %2" Fleetweld® 180 general purpose
electrode, or %" and smaller electrodes of

many types, including stainless and low
hydrogen.

Portable. The Weldanpower 130 genera-
tor is compact and lightweight. Two men
can lift it. Haul it in a truck or car trunk.

Optional undercarriage for on-site mobility.

Versatile. Generate your own electric
power for tools, lights and essential motor-
driven equipment to increase job-site
production in remote locations where
stringing temporary lines is impractical. Also
provides you with a portable welder for

welding jobs or emergency repairs.

Your investment in a Weldanpower 130
pays for itself quickly. Complete package,
including generator and welder, only $407
(Zone 1 list).

Send for free copy of Pocket Guide
Instruction Book. And contact the Lincoln

dealer nearest you. More than 1200 nation-

wide.
The Lincoln Electric Company, Cleveland,

Ohio 441 1 7.

Suggested retail price above is subject to
change without notice. Optional features,

taxes, local delivery and Zone 2 freight

charges will alter this price.

LINCOLN
ELECTRIC

Helping you find the better way
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FFA IN ACTION
National Mechanics Meet
A National Agricultural Mechanics

Contest will be held in 1972. Like oth-

er national judging contests it will be

conducted in conjunction with the Na-
tional FFA Convention in Kansas City.

The contest will be operated by the

FFA and is a special project of Na-
tional FFA Foundation sponsored by
the Firestone Tire & Rubber Company.
One three-member team represent-

ing each state can compete. Some
states already have mechanic contests.

Others will probably be introducing

them soon.

The National Contest will consist of

three phases : ( 1 ) a written examina-

tion; (2) problem solving; (3) me-
chanic skills. All personal safety equip-

ment shall be furnished by individual.

Mr. Thomas A. Hoerner, agricul-

tural engineering professor in the Ag-
ricultural Education Department at

Iowa State University, is Division Su-

perintendent for the contest. Other ag-

ricultural education staffers from vari-

ous universities are assisting in getting

the contest off the ground.

Community Recycling
One of the community service proj-

ects of the Oregon, Wisconsin, Chap-
ter is a recycling ecology project es-

tablished and administered by FFA
members in cooperation with a local

church group. The project involves a

lot of time and hard work, according

to Community Services Chairman Dick
Clark, but the chapter members feel

it is worth it.

During the summer the chapter recy-

cled an estimated 78,000 pop and beer

cans coming from a local racetrack;

and every second and fourth Saturday

handled the pick up of recyclable cans,

bottles, and paper that area residents

brought to the centralized recycling

center at the Oregon village garage.

FFA members plan to continue the

latter recycling program every other

Saturday throughout the year, but the

racetrack recycling program was dis-

continued because of the costs in-

volved; the huge amount of time mem-
bers had to spend sorting out the cans;

and the FFA's recycling outlet couldn't

handle such a large volume of cans

anymore.

According to FFA President Bob
Uphoff, "This sort of project can be

very beneficial to the FFA because of

the favorable publicity it brings to

members and because it allows students

to get involved in a project on
ecology instead of just talking about

it. Besides, too much farm land is al-

ready being taken up by dumps and

landfills and our resources of both

land and raw materials are dwindling."

(Bill Rockwell)

He Bagged A Moose
The moose is Wyoming's largest big

game animal. When full-grown it can

weigh 900 pounds and is sometimes

six feet tall at the shoulders.

Bruce Samson, president of Wind
River, Wyoming, Chapter, bagged a

trophy moose during the 1971 hunting

season in Wyoming.
The big animal was killed in Wy-

oming's Teton wilderness Pacific Creek

area and then cut in six sections. It

was packed out on three pack horses

for a distance of about 10 miles. The
big animal's rack had a near record

spread of 44 inches.

Bruce is a senior in FFA, and has

never had the opportunity to live on
a farm.

He worked in a farm placement pro-

gram for a local farmer last summer,
learning many skills in machinery op-
eration, crop planting, and harvest. For
a production project he raises purebred
Duroc hogs on some vacant land near
his home.

This year he judged on the chapter
livestock team and the chapter dairy

team which placed second in the state

FFA contests.

He attended a national leadership

conference last July, and besides serv-

ing as chapter president, he is president

of his senior class and an active mem-
ber of the football, basketball, and
track teams. (Terry Slack, Advisor)

A Plot for Learning
The Homerville, Georgia, Chapter

leases a 10'/2-acre plot from the Union
Camp Corporation. They use the plot

as a demonstration area to carry out
various forestry practices such as pre-

scribed burning, clear cutting, and
planting. The firm's conservation field

representative serves as a consultant

to the chapter.

The chapter owns a lot of equipment
used in both the regular forestry pro-

gram and the vo-ag pulpwood produc-

tion class. They have dibbles, axes,

tree injectors, a chain saw, fire rakes,

marking guns, a bush cutter, hard hats,

and an altimeter.

The members clear cut about one-

half acre a year from which they cut

16.97 cords this year. Money made
from the sale of the timber goes toward

buying or replacing equipment for the

forestry operation. They have made
and painted new signs for the forestry

Cleaning up a local race track meant

hard work for Oregon, Wisconsin, FFA.

President of Wind River, Wyoming, FFA
shows a trophy moose he got in 1971.

Homerville, Georgia, FFA rents a plot

for carrying out forestry activities.
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plot, and have plowed firebreaks. The
chapter also sends a team to the area

forestry field day each year, and they

usually come away with a big share

of the prize r>oney. (Eleanor Gilmer)

Trees in Coal Country
The Tri-Valley, Pennsylvania, Chap-

ter has participated in two separate

tree planting projects in recent years.

In 1963 they joined in a study

with area farmer Miles Fry, who was

interested in growing hybrid poplar

trees. He particularly wanted to see

whether they would grow on the an-

thracite strip mine banks in Schuylkill

County.

The FFA members helped him plant

the hybrids on steep slopes with loose

shaley soil. He furnished cuttings,

rooted cuttings, or one-year trees.

The chapter's other planting project

was in cooperation with the Pennsyl-

vania Power and Light Company. The

main purpose was to plant trees along

highways and hide some unpleasant

scenery caused by strip mining.

Since beginning the project with the

power company in 1965, the chapter has

planted over 15,000 pine seedlings

—

3,000 in 1971. Community groups and

social clubs have also cooperated. (Le-

Roy Smeltz, Advisor)

Sweetheart Cape
Every year the Kansas FFA Sweet-

heart is donned with a specially made
cape during sweetheart activities at the

state convention. The cape, made of

blue velvet with a gold lining, has the

letters "FFA" on the right collar and

the emblem on the left.

The cape was designed and hand-

made by Mrs. Jean Rooney, a former

FFA office secretary of the Kansas

Association. Mrs. Rooney, of Richland.

Kansas, is currently on the staff of

the Kansas Income Tax Division.

"The ideal situation would be to give

the cape to each sweetheart for her

permanent possession," says Earl Wine-

inger, assistant state supervisor. "But

Kansas FFA Sweetheart Mary Kiefer

wears a special cape at all functions.

Plan for FFA WEEK
FFA efforts at chapter, state, and

national levels in 1972 will ral-

ly around the theme "Youth With

A Purpose."

Kickoff point for using this theme

for most local chapters will be dur-

iing National FFA WEEK—Febru-

ary 19-26. This theme was already

introduced at the past National

FFA Convention.

The purpose of a national FFA
theme and particularly a National

FFA WEEK celebration is to pro-

vide chapters an opportunity to get

additional publicity or public aware-

ness for their vocational agriculture

and FFA programs.

Every week can be an FFA
WEEK and hopefully chapters will

continue throughout the year to

stress their involvement in agricul-

ture, involvement in leadership

training, involvement in working to-

gether cooperatively, and involve-

ment in preparing for future ca-

reers. The WEEK comes in Febru-

ary around George Washington's

traditional birthday celebration.

Promotional materials have been

developed by The National FU-
TURE FARMER to aid chapters

in conducting effective programs

during the WEEK. They are avail-

able from the FFA Supply Service.

FFA WEEK materials include the

traditional outdoor billboards, post-

ers, placemats, program leaflets, TV
slides, seals, pocket notebooks, en-

velope stuffers, vinyl litterbags, and
bumper strips.

Three new items for 1972 are

name badges, a do-it-yourself bul-

letin board kit, and a 7" album of

public service radio spot announce-
ments.

Some items do not have a date or

mention of FFA WEEK and they

are particularly useful all year.

An order brochure and order

forms were mailed to all local chap-

ters. A How-To-Do-It and Idea

Packet was included. The packet

gives detailed information about the

best way to use WEEK materials

and get publicity. It has sections on
press, radio, TV, sample scripts, and
other ideas. It also includes ideas

that have worked for other chap-

ters. PLUS a new clip sheet for use

in newspapers.

Send any requests for further in-

formation, requests if your chapter

has not received ordering materials,

or any ideas your chapter would like

to share to: FFA WEEK Activities,

The National FUTURE FARMER,
P.O. Box 15130, Alexandria, Vir-

ginia 22309.

due to the difficulty in getting such

an item, the cape is passed on to each

new sweetheart."

Lending A Hand
The FFA chapter of the Adams

Central High School, Monroe, Indiana,

decided to do more than talk about

helping others.

On Thanksgiving Day the chapter

distributed baskets of food to the needy

in the area. This was the twentieth year

for the project.

Each basket contained the basic

Thanksgiving foods including a turkey,

a couple chickens or other meat, and

many other goodies. Baskets went to

28 families.

The names of the families were ob-

tained from county records and from
various ministers. Two or three FFA
members call on each family to de-

liver the basket. (Simon Schwartz)

New Collegiate Chapter
The first collegiate FFA chapter in

South Dakota was recently organized

by a group of interested agriculture

marketing and management students at

the Mitchell Area Vocational Tech-

nical School.

The second year class got the ball

rolling last year and worked during

the summer, writing and forming the

constitution and bylaws. After school

started in September all interested

students in the two-year program ap-

proved the ideas, constitution, program
of activities and elected officers. The
new chapter has 37 members.
The first officers are: Rick Vallery

of Nisland, president; Earl Zeeb of

Menno, vice president; Milo Schaeffer

of Olivet, secretary; Lanning Edwards

of Letcher, treasurer; Stephen Sulzbach

of Vale, reporter, and Mike Kayl of

Gregory, sentinel.

Pruning Grapevines
Pruning grapevines for area farmers

is an annual fund raising event for the

Modesto, California, Chapter. This

event gets all the chapter members out

in the field working together as a well

organized chapter.

The date for pruning is usvally one

of the first days of Christmas vacation

and consists of eight hours of work. A
warm lunch is prepared by the chapter

for all the hard working members.

(Continued on Next Page)
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If very many vines are left unpruned

at the end of the day, members are

allowed to come back to prune for the

rest of the vacation as a way to earn

some personal income.

This event not only makes money
for the chapter, it gives members good
practice at pruning grapevines. The bet-

ter pruners try out for the chapter

grapevine pruning judging team. (Paul

Wenger)

rjftnw-"- 'mm^^^r&^r-**>;

Modesto, California, FFA offers grape

pruning feams for hire in their area.

Teacher of the Year
An FFA chapter advisor and teacher

of vocational agriculture has been

named "Teacher of the Year" in West
Virginia. This honor came to Richard

J. Glass, Jr., advisor at Valley Senior

High School, Masontown.
Mr. Glass began his teaching career

in 1949 at Woodrow Wilson High
School, Beckley. He then moved to

Governor Arch Moore, third from right,

congratulates Richard Glass, the West
Virginia Teacher of the Year. State FFA
Advisor Carl Thomas is on left and the

Preston County Superintendent at right.

Charles Town and taught from 1953-

56; worked for the West Virginia Uni-

versity Extension Service from 1956-

58, then accepted the position at

Masontown.
During the time Mr. Glass has been

an FFA advisor, FFA members under
his guidance have the following

achievements: 6 American Farmers,

60 State Farmers, 14 state foundation

award winners, 2 North Atlantic Re-

gional award winners, and 13 national

judging teams in livestock, dairy, poul-

try, dairy products, and meat products.

When told of his award, Mr. Glass

replied, "The other fellows get the

credit, too. This is a cooperative effort

in our county. Any honors must go to

all the vo-ag teachers now and in the

past, and to the many others in our

expanding program."

He described his philosophy of

teaching as, "to help each individual

day school student to reach his high-

est educational attainment; to help

each adult class member to improve

his educational, social, and economic
situation."

Mr. Glass is president of the West
Virginia Vocational Agricultural Teach-

ers Association. He is now in competi-

tion for the National Teacher of the

Year award.

Alumni Is Growing
Local FFA Alumni affiliates are

springing up across the country. The
first local FFA Alumni was chartered

at Miami East High School, Casstown,

Ohio. Kansas State University, in Man-
hattan, was the second local affiliate

organized. Other states with local af-

filiates include Pennsylvania, Missouri,

Louisiana, Wyoming, Tennessee, Tex-
as, Alabama, West Virginia, Connecti-

cut, and Nebraska.

Nine states chartered FFA Alumni
associations at the National FFA Con-
vention. They were: Kansas, Louisiana,

Indiana, Ohio, Oregon, Texas, Okla-

homa, Wyoming, and Tennessee.

Write your chapter's name in his-

tory and help it be a leader in your

state by chartering a local FFA Alumni
affiliate.

Gifts to Youth Camp
The Nebraska FFA Association

matched a $10,000 gift by the Ak-
Sar-Ben Agricultural Youth Foundation
to the Nebraska Youth Leadership De-
velopment Center at Aurora, Nebras-
ka. They had already contributed

$10,000 for building the center and
FFA matched it also. The camp serves

the Nebraska FFA Association.

The money is being used for the

construction and furnishing of a cot-

tage on the 27-acre site located on
the east edge of Aurora.

In addition to serving the FFA, the

center will be open to all youth groups

Officials and Queen of the Alt-Sar-Ben

Agricultural Youth Foundation present

Nebraska President, Ed Dubas, $10,000

for the state youth leadership camp.

in the state and will also be available

for adult educational meetings.

When completed, the center will in-

clude six cottages and a bathhouse,

recreation areas will be developed, and
an existing swimming pool and meet-
ing hall will be remodeled. Each cot-

tage will include bath facilities, heat-

ing, and air-conditioning for 40 youths

and four counselors. Construction work
is underway and the center was util-

ized last summer.

Breaking Horses
Tom Block of Morro Bay FFA in

California has a different spare time

project. He breaks horses for $150.00
per month which includes board. A
neighbor taught him how to break

horses and he has been doing it for

six years now.

He has handled 12 horses in his

spare time. Most of the horses he

works with are from three to five years

(Continued on Page 38)
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'What do you mean it has an automatic

starter . . .? You still have to press

a button, don't you?"
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Plowing In Circles

By Edmund A. Braun

IF
you know your fields, you'll whiz

around this puzzle because it's

based on farm life, produce, and
equipment. The last letter of each word
is the first letter of the next word. Solve

it completely without getting dizzy and
you've "plowed" the field successfully.

1. A Brazilian herb that's a big crop 22.

in the southern states.

2. South American perennial of the 23.

• nightshade family; a love apple.

3. Tall annual of the mallow family.

4. Tender shoots of this plant are used

as food.

5. Structure for packing away fodder.

6. Grain of a cereal grass.

7. Popeye's favorite food.

8. Gather a crop of fruits or grain.

9. Thick edible root on a plant of the

mustard family.

10. To till the soil.

11. World's second most widely used

grain.

12. To beat the grain from its stalks.

13. A crop-beater that can kill.

14. Type of friable soil.

15. To be a good one takes pull.

February-March, 1972

16. It's usually a profit crop although

many people get 'em free.

17. Kind of a bean.

18. Stronger than chlorophyll.

19. A type of beet.

20. Variety of apple that is . .

.

21. Fruit from a plant of the gourd
family.

A seed plant which is more or less

succulent.

Hardy, non-heading type of

cauliflower.

To supply land with needed water

artificially.

Large, smooth, purple ovoid

also a hen house.

Self-propelled vehicle that displaces

the work horse.

Pungent fleshy root of a mustard
family plant.

Mowed and cured for fodder.

29. Sweet potatoes down south.

30. Asiatic legumes which yield

meal, flour.

Natural-born wool grower.

A farm south of the Mason-Dixon
line.

(Solution on Page 39)

24.

25.

26

27.

28.

31.

32.

green

fruit;

oil.

SCHOOL LICENSE PLATES
Sell at 100% to 300% Profit

H
^MEDORA
M-HORNETS

6 x 12" size !
4 x 12" size with special

for states not metal fastener for
using front plate states using 2 plates

Write for FREE catalog
and sample of our work

QUALITY PRODUCTS, INC.
P Bon 564 FA

Columbus, Miss. 39701

Change of Address
If you are moving, please let us know
promptly so you will continue to receive

The National FUTURE FARMER without inter-

ruption. Send your new address along with

the address label from the most recent copy

of your magazine to:

Circulation Department

The National FUTURE FARMER
P.O. Box 15130
Alexandria, Virginia 22309

3 ways to

learn more
about cattle
These booklets and folders show
you how to be a better beef cattle

producer. Check the ones you
want—they're free.

Star of

Your Future
For young people in-

terested in starting a

4-H or FFA beef cattle

project.

How to Judge
Breeding Cattle

Shows points to look

for and faults to avoid

when selecting bulls

or heifers.

Beef Cows

—

For More
Farm Profit

Cowmen and bankers

tell how a beef herd

can increase farm
profits.

<taitg^-'Anerican
ngus
association B_

3201 Frederick Blvd. St. Joseph, Mo. 64501

Name

Street-RFD

City

State Z P

Check here if you

adult youth leader

are an
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old. He has two acres of corraled area

with hills behind his place to ride.

Tom has a regular procedure for

breaking a horse. One of the early

steps is to tie the front leg up to pre-

vent the colt from striking the trainer.

Then he uses an old "gunny" sack and

lights rubs all over the horse's body
to gentle him. This is called "sacking

them out."

Usually the colts are ridden until

they settle down and are not likely to

buck for their owners. Tom's philoso-

phy in training horses is to do your

best on all colts and don't quit on one
because he's slow or clumsy. (Vicki

Cotton, Reporter)

Grange Scholarships
Solano County Pomona Grange #30

presented its annual scholarship awards

to two members of the Dixon, Califor-

nia, FFA Chapter.

All seniors in FFA in the county are

in competition for the awards of $100
and $50.

Pomona Master Richard Williamson

presented the first place to Tony Bor-

chard, whose project in the last two
years was the use of 40 acres of land,

selling the crop of milo in his junior

111 Never Forget . .

.

The winners of the "Most Unfor-
gettable FFA Experience" are:

First Place, $10.00
It all started with a little horse play,

with some magazines our instructor

took away from another ag student.

I thought I would be smart and sneak

up behind him and take the magazines.

But when I was just about ready to

take them, he turned and saw me. I

ran back to my chair. He walked
slowly to the chair where I was sitting.

Then wammo! Those magazines came
smashing down on my head. That's

when I started thinking what I would
get out of the FFA. I figured not very
much if I kept going the way I was.
So I started going to judging contests,

becoming involved in our chapter's

activities, and building on my leader-

ship abilities.

Now I am in my last year of high
school. I look back at those past

three and a half years and all of the

judgine teams and individual placings;

proficiency awards I got with my farm-
ing program; serving as chapter sec-

retary; and now as chapter president.

Yes, I have come a long way since

those magazines hit me on the head.
But I have not reached my goals and
keep striving to reach them all be-

cause of the unforgettable experience
that made me think.

Tim Lipetzky

Clements, Minnesota

Two Second
Places, $5.00 Each

My most unforgettable experience
was last year when I was the only
black president of any club on the

campus.

Our chapter is a rather young and
unpopular one; or rather it was un-
popular. When I was elected president,

winning by three votes, the student
body seemed to take unusual notice.

After I became aware of this, I tried

to make every move of mine count,

which meant I had to "think" more.
This is one quality the FFA has in-

stilled in me . . . thoroughness. A qual-

ity I find very useful.

Actually the experience lasted the

entire year during which I acquired
the nickname "Pres." I wanted to

make everyone aware of the advan-
tages in our club. I brought FFA into

conversations, encouraged members to

purchase jackets, and encouraged mem-
bers to represent our club in school ac-

tivities. In all, the year was one of feel-

ing my way and learning from mistakes.

Advice helps, but experience is incom-
parable. Last year I learned from ex-

perience and am proud to say, even
though I've done a lot of other things,

I'll never forget the year '70-'71.

Willard Smith, Jr.

Clermont, Florida

I was a Greenhand last year and
was supposed to enter the Creed Con-
test. The night of the sub-district con-
test I was so nervous when we ar-

rived I was shaking with fright! I

knew the Creed except didn't have
guts to recite it before an audience.

Everyone in the contest picked a

number out of a hat. We were told

that the number we picked would be
the order in which we recited the

Creed. I happened to get a blank piece

of paper which meant that I would be
last. At first, I figured this would give

me time to unwind. It turned out that

I just became more nervous everytime
a student would go on stage.

T had to wait "hout two hours be-

fore it was finally my turn. They
called me in but I was just petrified!

I went on stage very nervous and
did the first and second paragraphs
perfectly. Then I did the fifth, fourth,

and third paragraphs in that order. I

^'Hn't do the best job at the contest,

but everyone had a good laugh.

Curt Hartley

Oakville, Washington

year and safflower in his senior year.

The second place award went to

Mike Hennagin, whose project recently

has involved learning to use all the

equipment and developing his skills

for land leveling.

Unified Leadership
The Holdenville, Oklahoma, Chapter
joined forces with their local FHA
chapter to sponsor a leadership con-

ference for area FFA and FHA chap-

ters and adults of the community.
Presiding at the conference were state

FFA officers and some of the state

FHA officers. Highlight of the eve-

ning was a speech by Oklahoma FFA
President Jerry Goolsby. Musical en-

tertainment and emblem presentations

were also made by the state officers.

Rap sessions provided an opportu-

nity for the members to discuss their

mutual vocational objectives. (Art Pay-
lor, Reporter)

State FFA and FHA officers attended

an area leadership meeting sponsored

by the Holdenville, Oklahoma, Chapter.
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Holding A Crop Show
The Jefferson, Wisconsin, Chapter

sponsored its first crop and forage

show for the 110 members. The show
included ear corn classes for different

(Continued on Page 40)
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Interim

Land

Use
El Cajon member Don Brooks prepares the

land which will be used in dryland crop

production program by six FFA members.

RANCHO San Diego, a planned

community in California, has

granted the interim use of 230

of its 6,000 acres to the El Cajon Valley

FFA Chapter for educational project

use by members.

In announcing the temporary land-use

program, Mr. Leonard Graysen, vice

president and chief executive officer of

the project said, "We are making this

land available to these young people to

assist them in building their skills

learned through the vocational agricul-

ture courses at El Cajon Valley High

School."

Nine FFA members will be working

on two separate projects. According to

Mr. Glen Casey, vocational agriculture

instructor at the school, this area will

provide an excellent experience in dry

farming.

The first involves the preparation,

planting, growing, and harvesting of oats

and alfalfa. The site is located near a

new recreational site called Cottonwood
Lake.

The second project consists of the

care, maintenance, and harvesting of 30

Pfowing in Circles

(Solution for Page 37)

1. PeanuT 17. StrinG
2. TomatO 18. GarliC
3. OkrA 19. CharD
4. Asparagus 20. Delicious
5. SilO 21. SquasH
6. OatS 22. HerB
7. SpinacH 23. Broccoli
8. HarvesT 24. IrrigatE
9. TurniP 25. EggplanT

10. PloW 26. TractoR
11. WheaT 27. RadisH
12. ThresH 28. HaY
13. HaiL 29. YaraS
14. LoaM 30. Soybeans
15. MilkeR 31. SheeP
16. Raspberries 32. Plantation

acres of oranges from an existing

orchard at Rancho San Diego.

Currently participating in the dry

farming project are Don Brooks, Vic
Varvel, Bob Huls, Chuck Shull, Dick
Wilson, and Dennis Wilson. The grove

will be tended by Kim Giblin, Jan
Chamberlin, and Andy Wimberly.

The new, master-planned community
of Rancho San Diego is now construct-

ing its first residential area, Sweetwater

Village. Located east of downtown San
Diego, the new community will eventu-

ally feature a blend of shelter types,

employment opportunity centers, educa-

tional facilities, and recreational areas.

"Rancho San Diego's open spaces

offer students an opportunity to work
the land on a scale that allows maximum
use of their skills." says Mr. Graysen.

"Rancho San Diego is located just 12

miles from downtown San Diego and
within ten minutes driving time of the

high school. This certainly facilitates

transportation to sites and instructor

supervision time."

Summing up the cooperative venture,

Mr. Graysen says, "We hope that the

acreage involved will prove to be a

good learning ground for the partici-

pating students." There are currently 1 15

members in the local FFA chapter

which was founded in 1930 at Gross-

mont Union High School and later

moved to El Cajon in 1953.

DAIRY AND BEEF CALVES
2 to 14 weeks old. All calves ages checked by veteri-
narian. Delivered directly to your farm, subject to your
approval on arrival. You must take 25 head or more. Finest
quality, best selection. Prices include free delivery.

Holstein Bull Calves Holstein Heifers
Two weeks old $ 55.00 Two weeks Old
Four weeks old 65.00 Four weeks old
Six weeks old 75.00 Six weeks old
Eight weeks old 85.00
Ten weeks old 100.00 Ten weeks old
1 2 to 1 4 weeks old 125.00 12 to 14 weeks old 125.00

Angus Holstein Cros Guernsey Heifers 510.00
Calves. Your choice each less than

Heifers
Two weeks old $ 65.00
Four weeks old 75.OO FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK-

LET ON THE ART
EiKht wfoks old 95.00
Ten weeks old IO5.0O YOUR ORDER.
12 to 14 weeks old 125.00

Collect calls accepted on definite orders only
Ask for Bill or Wayne.

BILL NOLAN LIVESTOCK, INC.
BONDUEL. WIS. 54107

Phone Area Code 715 758-8484

HOW to I

BREAK |

TRAIN/
HORSE

SEND
FOR THISW1EEJ
Know how to break and train hor.ses
and ponies make pood money do-
ing it. Write, today for this instruc-
tive FREE booklet plus a special of-

fer of a course in Animal Breeding. Tell us
if you are interested in Gaiting and Riding
the saddle horse.

BEERY SCHOOL OF HORSEMANSHIP
2022 Pleasant Mill. Ohio 45359

Be aVETERINARY ASSISTANT f
,

. . . Lab Technician, Zoo Keeper, Pet Shop/Kennel Owner^HP^ .

MFN WOMLN' Train al Home in Spare Time. Hk *
.

Send for Career Kit— ALL FREE!

North American School of Animal Sciences, Dept. 21982 Wet p-rB !

j_4500 Campus Dr., Newport Beach. CA 92663 EgS^J^J I
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10 SALE
GUARANTEED

10 YEARS

February-March, 1972

The knife for hunting, fish-
ing and all around use.
Mirror polished, imported
stainless steel blade honed
to a razor's edge Rugged.
Opens with flick of finger.
Locks into position. Blade

/vill not close when in use Press button
n handle to close. Safety finger guard.

Sure-grip handle. Balanced for target throwing.
IF BROKEN WITHIN 10 YEARS WE WILL REPLACE AT NO CHARGE!
Use 30 days. Money back if not pleased. Special If Sale. REGULAR

PRICE $1.98. Send $1.99 & receive 2 knives. Add 49c postage, handling. Remit
TOTAL $2.48 for 2 knives. ORDER NOW Midwest Knife Co.. 9043 S Western Ave..

Dept. DDL-1736, Chicago, III. 60620. Established 1936. Mail Orders Only.
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maturity dates, shell corn, soybeans,

oats, and high moisture corn.

In the forage division, classes con-

sisted of corn silage, hay silage, hay-

lage, and dry samples of alfalfa hay

and mixed hay—both first and second

crop cuttings.

Displays and advertising were set up

by agribusiness companies such as hy-

brid seed corn dealers, fertilizer com-

panies, herbicide and insecticide com-

panies, and grain storage companies.

The show attracted 188 entries and
plans are to make it an annual event

with more publicity. All FFA members
in the county and area farmers were

invited to enter. Ribbons and trophies

were presented to winners by the Jef-

ferson FFA. Judges for the show
were members of the University of

Wisconsin staff.

If any chapter is interested in es-

tablishing a similar show the Jeffer-

son Chapter is willing to send the

information on samples and different

divisions. (W . W. Larson, Advisor)

Engine to School
Advisor McDermott, right, accepts keys

for a 289 Ford engine from the dealer.

Westerville, Ohio, members rebuilt it.

i»K3»pi iB&jrfl MC^\

Buying Auction Steers
Cattlemen in Rockwell County, Tex-

as, have developed an efficient and

Gary Lee, in camouflage hat, loads

the calf he purchased at the auction.

entertaining system of getting the best

possiible "club" steers for members.
Steers pre-selected for fitness by vet-

eran cattlemen prior to the day are

sold at auction. Only eligible bidders

are FFA and 4-H members.
The annual sale is an idea that saves

time and effort and gets the good cat-

tle to young cattlemen. The sale is a

project of the Rockwell County Cattle

Raisers Association. Their president

Roy Hance says "consignors show their

calves only one time to the screening

committee."

Consignors appreciate that plus they

learn how their calves develop. Young
buyers submit reports of gain and
grade of carcass.

Obviously FFA members know
they're getting calves of the quality,

age, and breeding necessary for a good
feeding project.

Free for the Taking
In order to obtain building mate-

rials for the newly acquired school

farm, the Fillmore, California, FFA
Chapter undertook the job of tearing

down the unloading platform that is

attached to the local depot.

The platform had been condemned
as unsafe, but there was plenty of good
lumber and timbers left in the struc-

ture. So the local chapter was able to

obtain the material merely for dis-

mantling the platform.

Most of the material is 2 x 12's and
railroad ties which will be used on
the school farm to construct fences,

pens, corrals, and loading chutes.

The farm is a new acquisition for

the Fillmore Chapter. It consists of 40
acres of open land on which the chap-

ter plans to construct facilities for

members' projects as well as having

crop and grazing land for livestock.

Unusual Project
Johnny Holden, Artesia, New Mex-

ico, Chapter had an unusual program.
Along with breeding beef cattle, John-
ny trapped and sold 87 furs bringing in

a net profit of $330.

Animals trapped included foxes,

ringtails, bobcat, badgers and coons.

After being caught the animals are

skinned, stretched on wooden stretch-

ers, dried, peeled and the hair combed.
Afterwards the animals are taken from
the stretchers, packed, and sent to fur

buying companiies.

Receives French Honor
Lennie Gamage, left, manager of FFA
International Activities is presented

the "Chevalier du Merite Agricole"

for his service to French agriculture.

Only one out of ten free throws, Baxter.

What happened on the one?"

Calendar of Events

January 24-27—Board of Directors and
National Officers Meeting, Olde Colony,
Alexandria, Virginia.

January 31-March 6—National Officer Tour
February 19-26—National FFA WEEK
March 6-9—National FFA Seminar, Olde

Colony, Alexandria, Virginia

National FFA Conferences
Washington, D.C.—Alexandria, Virginia
June 19-24, June 26-July 1, July 10-15,

July 17-22—Chapter Representatives
July 23-29—State Presidents

Regional Leadership Conferences
National FFA Center, Alexandria, Virginia
January 21-23—State Officers.

State FFA Conventions
March 17-18—Rhode Island

March 22-24—Delaware
March 22-24—Michigan
March 22-24—Oregon
March 23-25—Wyoming
March 24-25—Utah
March 28-29—Massachusetts
March 30-April 2—Idaho
April 3-5—Hawaii
April 5-9—Montana
April 13-15—Nebraska
April 16-18—South Dakota
April 19-21—Oklahoma
April 20-21—Missouri
April 20-22—Iowa
April 28-29—Ohio
April 30-May 2—Minnesota

State conventions held later will appear
in future issues.

The National FUTURE FAHMER



This maroon and black on white

Panhandle Slim shirt is avail-

able with short or long sleeves.

The style coordinates with nine

solid color, double knit jeans.

Wrangler's dress slacks, featur-

ing modified flares and banded
waist, come in plain and fancy

weave. Available in five colors,

the slacks retail for about $1 1.00.

St.

Bailey Hat is celebrating its 50th anniver-

sary this spring with new styling in their

U-Rollit line of straw hats—including this

bullrider shape and a hand-creasable open

crown style. Both hats retail for $6.95.

Spring

Wear

Roundup

Included in Pioneer Wear's spring line is a

short jacket made of "wild game" leather

(beaver and fawn) or carbetta. It has side

pockets, two breast pocket flaps, a tapered

waist, button closure, and is rayon lined.

~-" ^ HAMPSHIRES...TWw For Uniformity, Docility,W Quality and a money mak
T7, ing breed use Hampshires.

Write for information.

The American Hampshire Sheep Assn.
Stuart, Iowa 50250 Telephone: 15151 523-1486

SUFF0LKS—THE SUCCESSFUL ONES

n efficiency of meat production, no breed

NATIONAL SUFFOLK SHEEP
ASSOCIATION

BOX 324 F, COLUMBIA, MO. 65201

CHEVIOTS have what it takes:
• To survive lambing hazards;
• To develop desirable carcass

weights on milk and grass alone;
• To impart these qualities to less

fortunate breeds through crossing,

Write today for interesting free booklet.

American Cheviot Sheep Society

Box 18, Lafayette Hill, Pa. 19444

FREE

To You
Train your own horse. Teach him to stand

untied, gait, trailer load, barrel race, and

do tricks—our course in horsemanship has

a thousand pages of great ideas. Free in-

formation and free colored pictures of beau-

tiful horses will be sent to all who inquire.

Write

AMERICAN HORSEMANSHIP INC.
Nebo, Illinois 62355

FOR all Official

FFA
MERCHANDISE

SEE YOUR
CHAPTER CATALOGUE

ORDER FROM

FUTURE FARMERS

SUPPLY SERVICE
P.O. Box 15159

Alexandria, Va. 22309

Owned ard operated by the

Future Farmers of America
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vou
Sue: "Did you get hurt while you were

on the football team?"

Athlete: 'Wo, it was while the foot-

ball team was on me."
Brenda Pearson

Five Point, Alabama

Mom to Dad: "Have you noticed the

latest thing in boy's clothes?"

Dad: "Yes, girls."

Brenda Adkisson
O'Brien, Texas

"Do you think I can trust Reggie?
All his love letters to me are

mimeographed."

"Well, you know how he always
brags on how big of a fish he caught?
Finally he got to where no one would
believe him. So, he brought a pair of
scales into town and weighed all fish

he caught in front of witnesses. One day
Doc Gilbert borrowed Bill's scales to

weigh a newborn baby, and it weighed
52 pounds!"

Larry West
Sevierville, Tennessee

Peg: "Some people thirst after fame,
some after knowledge, and some after

money."

Meg: "/ know something they all

thirst after."

Peg: "What's that?"

Meg: "Salted peanuts."
Klaryce Brown

Troup, Texas

FFA JOKE BOOK
A collection of the escapades and antics of

one of FFA's funniest members, "Charlie,
the Greenhand." Plus other jokes that have
appearedinThe NationalFUTURE FARMER.
For your copy, send 50 cents with your

name and address to: Joke Book, The Na-
tional FUTURE FARMER. P. O. Box 15130,

Alexandria, Virginia 22309.

Little boy in bank: "Did someone
lose a roll of bills with a rubber band
around it?"

Several people: "I did!" "I did!"

Little boy in bank: "Well, I just

found the rubber band."
Karen Sedivy

Verdigre, Nebraska

After a teacher had told her class,

"Now don't copy what other people

write, simply write what's in you," one
little boy submitted this:

"Liver, veins, heart, stomach, 1 pear,

2 eggs, 1 cup cake, and a cup of milk."
Larry Kirsch

Stratford, Wisconsin

Grandpa was sleepin' one night and
two mosquitoes landed on the end of

his bed. One said to the other, "Should
we eat him here or take him back to the

swamp?"
The second one said, "We had better

eat him here because if we take him
back to the swamp the big ones will take

him away from us!"

Clay Lunsford
Creswell, Oregon

Father (report card in hand): "Son,

it's too bad they don't give a grade for

courage. You would get an "A" for

bringing this report card home."
Charles Miller

West Jefferson, North Carolina

Office Receptionist: "Mr. Green's
busy right now. Could you call back at

half-time and he could spare a few
seconds then."

Mike West
Conway, Arkansas

Men who are afraid of being ruined

by success should get a job with the

weather bureau.
Larry Krueger
Temple, Texas

Lost Tourist: "Excuse me, could you
tell me how to get to Carnegie Hall?"

Old Man: "Practice, Practice!"

Judy Faulk
Nakina, North Carolina

City Boy: "Oh, what a funny looking

cow. But why doesn't it have horns?"

Country Boy: "There are many rea-

sons why a cow may not have horns.

Some grow horns late in life. Others

have been dehorned. Some breeds are

not supposed to have horns. This cow
does not have horns for another rea-

son, however. It's a horse!"

John Anderson
New Richmond, Wisconsin

Reporter for school paper: "What
shall I say about all those blondes who
screamed and yelled when the Beatles

showed up?"

Editor: "Say the bleachers went wild!"

Darlene Spears
Jasper, Alabama

Bob: "Although I get 60 's on my re-

port card, my mother thinks that I'm

very bright."

Joe: "Just how do you know she

thinks that way about you?"

Bob: "She calls me "son" every day."
Jeff Rhinehardt

Marydel, Delaware

Charlie, the Greenhand

"/ know many of you usually watch TV at this hour.

.

42 The National Future Farmer will pay SI.00 for each joke selected for publication on this page. Jokes must
be submitted on post cards addressed to the National Future Farmer, Alexandria, Virginia 22309. In case

of duplication, payment will be made for the first one received. Contributions cannot be acknowledged or returned.





Both rolls are rubber—they get a good grip on

the crop but also handle it with a gentle touch.

Big diameter rolls—for the momentum to power

;

through heavy stands without slowdowns.

has rolls like this
lfitweren'tfortheserolls,aHaybine®

mower-conditioner would wrap
and plug just like ordinary mower-
conditioners.

One look tells you how very special

they are.

They're rubber— both of them.Their

exclusive chevron treads intermesh

like gears as they turn. They're
giant-size (10% inches in diam-
eter) and rotate at very high speed
(646 rpm).

With rolls like this going for you,

you'll aim your Haybine at the heav-

iest stands with complete confi-

dence. And know you're turning

out fluffy, fast-drying windrows.

And best of all, these exceptional

rolls are "packaged" in a machine
that's solid all over to give you

long years of dependable service.

That's why more farmers buy
Haybine mower-conditioners than

any other brand.

There are three models to choose
from: a self-propelled and a pull-

type that are 9'3" wide and a

smaller pull-type that cuts a 7'3"

swath.

Shouldn't you pay a call on your

New Holland dealer before getting

all wrapped up in thisyear'shaying?

Remember, if it isn't New Holland,

it isn't a genuine Haybine.

"^SPER^Y RAI\D

l\EW HOLLAIND


